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Disastrous Storm

GIGANTIC LAND FRAUDS

New York, June 23. Two men were
killed by lightning and fight person
seriously hurt and considerable property damaged as a result of the severe
storm which swept New York and vicinity,
Thoso who lost their lives were:
Michael Burns, Montclalr, N. J., a
plumber, and Arthur Bolton, of Newark, N. ' J., a coachman.
Scores of others were more or less
hurt from the effect of the lightning
and from the fire and panic of the
storm .
Many buildings were wholly or
partly demolished, two Bchool houses
were Htruck by the lightning,

Land Frauds Will Rival Those of Oregon and Montana Prominent
Real Estate Dealers Under ArrestPerjury is Alleged in Land
Entries Lands Are Most Valuable in New Mexico.
W. C. Reid, of Rojwell,

to Cut Out the Great Speed Em

ployers of Road Protest Against Returning to
Old Schedule Report Says Boy Tampered
With Switch.
New York. Juno 23. President
Newman, president of the New York
Central and Lake Shore rullroadH, said
of the Twentieth Century limited train

tele-phon- e,

in Interview

last night that tho

20

hour schedule

ed. On the way they met

a boy carry-

ing a lantern. They questioned him
and he said that he had been down to
shut a switch. The men went to the
scene of the wreck and found the
switch open but locked. The men are
of the opinion that the boy thought
that there was a freight ahead of the
Twentieth Century and opened the
switch to let it through and take a
siding and that he meant to open the
switch Instead of closing It.
II. S. Storrls, general superintendent
of the Lake Shore, Raid that the matter would be Investigated today,
although he Is Inclined to doubt the
story that a boy had turned the

on the New YoiV Central-LakShore
miiroaa win oe restored at once, Id
which thrdluetaoinhrdluet hrdlutaoln
place of the eighteen hour schedule on
which the train had been
Brooklyn.
running for
only a few days.
President Newman aald:
"Since the sad accident which has
happened on the Lake Shore 1 have
had a consultation with tho
His
operating
officials, who have explained that the switch.
accident was caused by a misplaced
Ask Rescinding of Order.
and was not due to the
Honolulu. June 23. Governor Car switch,
of the train, and they assure mespeed
that Chicago. June 23. The Post Hays:
ter has mailed his resignation to Pres the
schedule
present
can
be
ident Roosevelt.
safely and "The entire executive staff of the
maintained, while I agree with Lake Shore .road in Chicago will apHe will leave here on Juno 28th easily
the
for Washington, to discuss the mat is nooperating officials that there peal to President Newman to rescind
reason why the his order abandoning the 18 hour schephysical
ter of his retirement.
schedule fchould not be continued dule."
The resignation Is the culmination
nevertheless, in my judgment the time
They claim this accident was due
of a lonn series of events which led of
the Twentieth Century limited to a misplaced switch and the result
conclusion
that
to
the
Governor Carter
should be
to twenty hours would have been worse In a heavy
he could be of more service to the and It will restored
be done at once.
slow going train than In the fast
of
the
outside
of
Hawaii
Territory
";,
a new schedule can be
train.
"Until
,
In
thut
than
chair
posl
gubernatorial
the Twentieth Century limited
t.ion.
Suspect Being Shadowed.
train wllll leave New York at 3:30
Cleveland, O., June 23. A man unp. in., and Chicago at 2:30 p. m., as at der
suspicion, of having caused the
present, but will run on the twenty-hou- r ljike Shore wreck Is being shadowed
schedule, arriving at either ter- and secret service men are tracing
minal two hours later than at pres- back his actions to the
night of the
ent,"
wreck, and expect to bo able to show
that he was In the neighborhood of
Boy Meddled With 8wltch.
the switch, which la said to have been
Cleveland, O., June 23. It la prob
with.
Stockholm. June- - 23. There is no able
that an Investigation today tampered
foundation for the rumors in circula will
In
Lake Shore Holocaust
Not
develop that a boy II years old,
tlon at Copenhagen and elsewhere,
meddled
the
with
at
switch
Mentor
Boston, Mass., Juno 23. Telegram
to the "probability of King Oscar .Nation
and caused received here from W, II. Abbott, the
Wednesday
night
crown
of
the
n
prnce
favor
abdicating
the wreck, of the Twentieth Century Boston manager of the Wheeling
In consequence of the dissatisfaction
nyer.
Corrugating company, who was re-of some factions with the general govWilliam,
ticket
of
Northe
Usher,
in
the
ported missing atter the wreck: of the
agent
attitude
ernment's pacific
Nickel Plate, and James Barnes, of Twentieth Century United at Meat,
......
way crisis.
wreck twenty n.Tnu tew after It happen- -

Las Vegas from California today.
When shown the above telegram he
stated that the Tallmadge's had been
the leading land agents engaged in
bringing homeseekers to the Pecos
Valley, and being aggressive men, had
made some enemies among the local
real estate men of the valley, who
were probably back of the charges
brought. He knew nothing of the
merits of the case but said that he
believed perjury in land matters in
that part of the country was not
and now that the land 19
Retting very valuable it would be
come more so unless prosecutions

Roswell, X. M., June 23. What is ble land in the territory, has been sedeclared to be a parallel to the land cured through fraudulent entries.
This land unimproved, sells at
fraud prosecutions In Oregon and
from twenty to thirty dollars an acre,
Montana, has been started here.
BenJ. H. Tallmadge, of Chicago, of acre.
All these cases are under investigaSouthwestern
the C. L. Tallmadge
Land company, was arrested on the tion.
Calls It Spite Work.
charge of subornation of perjury.
Chicago, June 23 C. L. Tallmadge,
Tallmadge gave $5,000 ball for his
of this city, upon being informed of
appearance.
It is stated that this Is only the first the arrest of his brother in Roswell,
of many prosecutions for alleged said no fraud had been committed and
frauds in land entries in this section the law had not been violated in any
way. "The arrest of B. II. Tallmadge
of New Mexico.
It is further stated that thousands is due to spite work," he said.
of acres of land in the rich artesian
Attorney Reid's Statement.
W. C. Reid. of Roswell, arrived In
belt of New Mexico, the most valua

Officials Decide

telegraph and electric light
wires were disabled and panics
many buildings hit by lightning, while the storm swept every portion of the city proper.
Damage was greatest In New Jersey, and In the suburbs alon gthe
south shore of Ixrng Island. Coney Island Rockaway Beach and sections of

with Optic Representative, Declares
That Local Jealousies Are Probably Back of the Arrest of Land Agent Tallmadge
Chicago Brother Calls it Spitework.

Attorney

NO. 10T

LAKE SHORE FLYER PUT
BACK ON OLD SCHEDULE
AS RESULT OF BIG WRECK

Sweeps New York

DISCOVERED AT ROSWELL;
PROSECUTIONS HAVE BEGUN

e

Governor Carter

Job

Quits

.

were made.
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London
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Adverse to

Is

tions for Life."

Proposed Armistice

Washington. June 23. No assistance is expected in Washington from
the 'London government in whatever
efforts the president may initiate to
bring about an immediate armistice
or to prevent a clash in Manchuria before the convening of the Washington
conference. While the London gov
eminent, as an ally of Japan, has
shown itself in hearty sympathy with
the president's policy to bring the
together, it feels that it cannot undertake to suggest an armistice
at this time.

ts

1

Washington, June 23. It is learned
through an official source that owing
to the illness of Count Lamsdorf. the
Russian Foreign Minister, there has
been a slight check to the negotia
tions affecting Russia and Japan.
Tf ia onpplflpnllv Rtflteri that this
does not imply there is any hitch in
the negotiations.
Alexieff in the Council of the Empire
St Petersburg; June 23 The vice
royalty of the far east having been
abolished by an imperial ukase of
June 21, Admiral Aletfeff has been
appointed a member of the council of
the empire and wjll continue to hold
his position as aide de camp general
to the emperor.
Russ Suspended For One Month
St Petersburg, June 23. The minister of the Interior has prohibited tha
publication of Russ for a month.recomRuss was suspended upon
mendation of the assistant minister
of the Interior, Trepoff.
Russ, which enjoys an Immense circulation lately has been the govern- -

ment's most severe critic, waging unagainst bureaucracy
ceasingly a
and printing exposure.
Terrorists Said to Have Influenced Resignation.
St. Petersburg, June 23. A story is
current in the city that the day before
Grand Duke Alexieff resigned his position of' high admiral he received a
formal warning from the terrorists informing him that unless he retired
within twenty-fouhours, sentence on
him would be passed and executed.
Rebellion Rife in Warsaw.
Warsaw, June 23. A man carrying
a bomb was arrested this morning
in front of the police station but all
information regarding his identity was
refused.
Disturbances are anticipated here
on account of the recent shooting of
woramen ai jouz.
Rains Interfere.
London, June 23. A dispatch to
the Daily Telegraph from the seat of
war indicates that it is not unlikely
that heavy rains will stop the progress of the great battle. The Mo-JJapan, correspondent of the paper
states that operations are being greatly impeded by the rains. The
pl'ns are flooded and the
roads are almost Impassable to heavy
transports but the conditions are more
favorable to the light wagons of the
Japanese than to the heavy ones of
the Russians. General Mistchenko's
operations have ceased, and one of his
detachments, which was unable to retreat, owing to the flooded condition
of the streams is completely cut off.
r

I
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Man-churia-

n

Reprieve in Shadow of Gallows
Windsor, Vermont, June 23. Mrs.
Mary Rogers, who was to have been
hanged today has been released from
solitary confinement and permitted to

Denies King

Las Vegas Gets

Inertness of the English Court Taken as an Evidence of Misapprobation Count Lamsdorff s
Illness Delays Negotiations Admiral Alexieff
Now a Member of Council of Empire.
i

the most timely Bubject, "Prepare

Oscar Abdication

Six Straight

'

The Las Vegas Blues, in the flush
of victory, are evidently unbeatable.
Yesterday afternoon's game was won
hands down by the scoro of 21 to 2.
Matney pitched gilt edged ball, holding the soldiers safe at 8.11 stages of
the game.
Fanning and Taylor made corking
home runs.

BIGGEST MOUNTAIN LION
IN THE TERRITORY.
Laubach and Benjamin, of the
just received from the

General Weyler

Bold But Fruitless Attempt to Rob Train
Helm
the
at
Again

Lob-

by,, have

hands the splendidly

King Alfonso toMadrid. June
day approved of his new cabinet.
it includes Montero Rlos as premier and General Weyler as ndnister of
War.
23.

Back Again.
Blood announces

Manager

the

re-

turn engagement of the popular comedian, Mr. F. A. Wade, and his Beggar
Prince opera company on next Tuesday, June 27, In the latest comic opera
success "Birds of a Feather" being
Mr. Wade will be seen
Introduced.
In a comedy role new to Las Vegas
theatre goers. Mr. Jay Taylor, Frank
Burgess and Bryan Branti are chief
among the male members while Miss
Gertrude Hutchinson, prima donna.
Kittle Nice and Addle Mumford have
all been cast in congenial roles. The
opera is built for laughing purposes
only and was for years the feature
with the famous Castle Squarers.
Prices are 35c, 60c, 75c and Judging
from the Interest displayed theare
goers,, will do well to reserve their
seats "early.

expressed himself as loath to part with
It and confesses that he retained it
a month longer than necessary for the
sole purpose of feasting his eyes and
partly gratifying his longing to possess It as long as possible.
Several big offers have been made
to Messrs Laubach and Benjamin, one
from the proprietors of the Antlers
Hotel at Colorado Springs, but all
have been rejected with the reply that
it was not for sale at any price.
This, is probably the largest mountain lion ever killed In this territory.

Steamers Sunk
In Collision
Detroit, Mich., June 23. The steamers City of Rome and the Linden collided early today In the St Clair river
opposite Tashmoo Park, and both
sank.
Two members of the crew of the
Linden were drowned.
Other members of both crews es-

f

,

The town of Las Vegas has insticondemnation
tutC(1
proceedings
against Myer and Hyman Friedman
for the widening of South
Pacific
street in front of their premises. A
prayer is made for the appointment
of three commissioners to assess the
damage sustained by the owners by
the appropriation by the town authorities of fight and a half feet at the
north end and ten feet off the south
end of the Friedman Iota. A hearing
In the matter will be had before Judge
Mills In chambers on the 28th Inst
-

j

Another Sanitarium to be
Opened Near Las Vegas

,

m

,

place and the ranch buildings occupied as a residence by Mr. Pond. It
Includes a considerable quantity of
live stock as well.
Dr. William T. Brown, formerly associated with Drs. 'Seward and Farmer In the Montezuma Ranch resort, la

the prime mover and principal owner
in the new company Dr. Brown Is
moving his family and goods today
from Itomerovllle to his new home and
will soon have tho new sanitarium
ready for the reception of guests.

"

'

tuation Unchanged

OPINION OF ATTORNEY
GENERAL HANDED DOWN

-

President Back at Capital.
Mrs. Southwlck proved1 herself equal
Mrs. Jessie Eldridge Southwlck of
23. President
June
Washington,
fulfilled
more
than
and
the Emerson School of Oratory of to the task In her delightful Interpre- Roosevelt reached Washington at 2:05
expectations
Boston, a most accomplished reader tations. The beautiful "Bugle Song" this morning over the Pennsylvania
and Shakespearean interpreter, whose was given with a grace and magnetism railroad on the return from his New
delightful entertainment of some few that thoroughly captivated the audi-ence- ( England trip.
months ago is still fresh In the minds
and the Chariot Race from "Ben
of those who heard her, gave another Hur" stirred all the latent emotions
most pleasing reading last night at like a finely-stringe- d
instrument
teh Normal hall. Mrs. Southwlck,
Mrs. Southwlck was most happy In
home
from
who was en route for her
her choice of selections and was fully
a California sojourn, at the request Justified! In the profound attention and
of Miss Helen Carrlck, the accomplish- enthusiastic applause that she received normal elocutionist, kindly consent- ed. She Is par excellence the most
The articles of incorporation of the
ed to favor Las Vegas once more and cultivated, the most persuasive and In Mora Ranch comnanv
were drawnun
it is to be regretted that a larger audi- fact the best of all the lady readers j yesterday by
Haydon and
Attorney
ence was not In attendance.
before the public today,
will 'be Immediately filed with the
Mrs. Southwick's program was made
Reception.
Secretary of the Territory. The new
A reception was tendered Mrs. company, which is
up of the following selections: Shelincorporated for
ley's "The Skylark." Edmund Lanier's Southwlck at the termination of the 118,000, has purchased from Ashley
"Marshes of lynn," Tennyson's "Bugle splendid program by the instructors Pond, Jr., 1,000 acres of land formerly
Song," Bunner's "Beau Ideal," Words- and audience present, and light re- j Included In the Valmore ranch, situworth's "TbeDaffodils,' tho court freshments were served. Dancing was ated; about twenty miles from the city,
scene from the Merchant of Venice Indulged In until the midnight hour, .and will begin operations as a sanl- and the Chariot Race from. Wallace's
This morning Mrs. Southwlck gave ' tarium at once, P)iA
i vV rt an. i
in. i uurn
iitj liu i li iua InAlttrljt
Ben Hur.
a short talk to the summer students the land comprising
the Old Streator
(

-'

V

re-qu-

An Intellectual Treat

v."-'--

train, and after making an effort to
start the engine back to his comrades fired several shots and made
his escape In the darkness.

cles note with some concern that
Franco-Germa- n
Si
powerful intrigues are going on, having for their object a war between
Germany and France. Germany's Intentions remain pacific but the government circles here apprehend the
that these intrigues will
Berlin, June 23. A French note of possibility
In Inflaming the French people
result
the proposed Morocco conference was
against Germany and creating a delihanded the foreign office this morn cate
and complicated situation.
ing.
The foreign office, while declining
Court Await Prosecutions.
to discuss the points of the note in de
tail, admits that it leaves the situaNjwYork, June 23. The regular
tion where It was before, Points of
summer
vacation of the court of gendisagreement between Germany and
France have not been removed. It is eral sessions will be suspended this
expected that negotiations will con year so that the court may be availatinue for a long time before positive ble if District Attorney Jerome be
results are reached.
gins the prosecutions in connection
While delay might, under ordinary with. the affairs of the Equitable Life
More Soldiers,
circumstances, be of advantage In af Assurance Society.
The third squadron of the Seventh fording time for the excitement to
This action was taken at the
U. 8. cavalry, In command of Major subside, the German government cir
of District Attorney Jerome.
E. T. Brewer, passed through Las Vegas this afternoon en route from Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia, to the Philippines
and comprising 273 officers and men.
It is a honeymoon trip for the officers, as nine of the fifteen are ac
companied on the trip by their brides.
The Bquadron, horses and equipment
occupy two trains, a freight and pas
senger.
-

Jessie Eldridge Southwlck,

V- -

r S

was burning adjoining
which
the
'
.:.'
tracks.."
did not Btop the
. Engineer Wood
train until a half mile beyond. The
bandit ordered tho engineer off the

Tacoma, Wash., June 23. Train rob
bers made an unsuccessful attempt
to hold up the North Coast limited
from Twin Cities early today, three
miles west of Puyallup.
A man boarded the train at Puyall
up, and when the train was three
miles from the station, ordered the
engineer to stop the train near a fire

mount-

ed specimen of the mountain lion,
which was killed by Ranchman Parker
In the vicinity of Beulah in the Sap-ell- o
country last fall. The lion, measuring eight feet three inches from tip
to tip, in a crouching position offers
a study of animal life that can hardly
be superseded in the living beast. Professor Stansky who mounted the specimen, in a letter to the local parties,

with the other prisoners.
This privilege was the result of the caped.
action of the United States circuit
court yesterday in granting an appeal
August Belmont Pull Out.
to the supreme court.
New York. June 23. August Belmont has tendered his resignation as
a director of the Equitable
Attorney General Julius M. Mayer
has arrived here from Washington
last night and will remain several
days investigating Equltablo affairs.

mingle

.

'

tfo Change in Law Regarding Veterans of Civil
War Having Preference Right to Lease or Pur
chase

i
force andi effect since the passage and
Attorney General George W.
ard, in response to a question from A. approval of chapter 111, laws of 1905,
A. Keen, commissioner of public lands, wmcn repeals an said chapter 74.
has submitted the following opinion in , except section 2 of said act, as amend-regard to chapter 90 of the session etf try section or cnapter w, above re--.
laws of 1905:
jferred to, and all of said chapter 69,
1
Hon. A. A. Keen, Commissioner' of ' 9J&
,n determining whether a statute Is
public lands:
I am in receipt of your communica- must be taken into
consideration. It
tion of the 19th instant, in which you will be observed that the
to
ask my opinion as whether chapter clause of chapter 111 to whichrepealing
you re90 of the session laws of 1905 Is in fer
does not expressly repeal chapter
force and effect since the passage of 90, nor does it make
any direct refer
chapter 111 by the same legislature. I ence to chapter 90. If .this last chan
quote from your communication as fol- ter is repealed it is by implication and
lows:
the law does not favor repeals by im"Chapter 90 of the acts of the thirty-sixt- plication,
I am therefore of the opinion that
legislative assembly, an act to
define the preference rights of
chapter 90 was intended' by the legisStates soldiers, their widows, lature as an independent law, so fas as
'
or heirs, with reference to leasing sec- it relates to
of the civil
tions 16 and 36, lands of the territory war, their widows and heirs, having a
of New Mexico, purports to amend
preference right to lease and purchase
30, chapter 74 of the acts of the sections 16 and 36 and. that it has tot
33rd legislative assembly, and I would been repealed.
be pleased to have you inform me
GEORGE W. PRI CHARD.,
whether or not saltl chapter 90 la in
Attorney General.
Trlch- -

i

tht"

h

sec-lio- n

(
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LAt VEOAI OAILY
istics mark It as an entirely new class
of material.
If any comparisons
were made, Its cutting and wearing
capacities would range between that
of the good old type of original Mushet
self hardening steel and tho best of the
modern high speed steel,
"Unor" steel has the property of air
T
,'tr"
hardening, and possessing the capacities which 1 have alrendy mentioned
It will serve equally well for the processes of finishing and of roughing.
The treatment required to manufacture tools from steel of this dscrlp-tlo-n
has established a record for simror you
oi
ul itari, k.f grn nil tn
nu i'
Clif..rLi.i.
All that is necessary to bar
j
!. Mt( ir itu boor' ril from Urn
KvwMviknn.-hiltfl4plicity
L'",r"
"I1"!
JOHN h.
OOU.ACvIT.
den it s to heat it to a bright red, and
forms wry kImim.
not beyond the "critical point," as
the case with current types of highspeed steel; and to allow It to cool
naturally In the air without the use
of an air blast. The obvlatlon of the
use of an air blast simplifies the process great. To anneal "Unor" steel
Business Ktationery is never mute.
for easy machining all that Is required
Is to heat It to a cherry red, let the
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
heat sink over the fire to a very dark
and
kind
talks about you
The right
praises you.
red, and then plunge it in the water.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
Experiments have proved that it can
be rehardened or softened any numit expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
ber of times, and that the wealrng
quality of this new tool material does
The right kind costs you lesv if you consider
not deteriorate In any way In the
course of these processes.
"prestige" worth anything
The makers of "Unor" steel are deIf you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle termined
to put the material quickly
before the engineering world, and artalk
to
-like
should
we
business
then
you.
"JobPrinting"to
your
rangements have been made for its
manufacture in large quantities. The
price they ask for it, 18 cents per
pound, delivered In America, Is considered to be very modest Indeed. In
testa made with twist drills of "Unor"
steel, at the Sheffield testing works,
on a railroad tyre made of Commell's
steel or 0.49 per cent carbon, 49 holes,
each 15 x 32 In. In diameter and 17 x
Be
of 8 In. deep, with drilled at an average
speed of twenty-fivseconds each.
A 13 x 16 In. drill, made from this
Keen
"Unoe"
steel, drilled 20 holes, 2 in. deep In sixTimes
teen and
minutes. In both
cases the tool used was left in good

FRIDAY. JUNE 23, 1903.

Correct Gothes for Men

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

Outing

mlfredpenjaminsg

1

MAKERS

Stationery Is Talkative

Put Upon the Market Under tho Name
Next Month
Cutting Edge
Maintained Four
Longer Than With

e

one-hal- f

Other Kinds of Steel.

(From the Sheffield Independent)
Since the cany days of the eighteenth century .when Benjamin Huntsman, of this city, and prominent chem-lot- s
of other places began to busy
themselves with a view to the discovery of Improved processes for the
manufacture of steel, Sheffield has always been in the forefront of the steel
industry. It would be too much even
for a loyal Shefflelder to claim that
everything good in the way of steel
manufacture has originated from Sheffield, but it is impossible to review
tho history of Sheffield's industrial
career and not discover abundance of
evidence that tho city has been preeminent in the production of chemists
famed for their knowledge of the inner
mysteries of steel manufacture, and
of inventors who have given
world improvement after improvement
which have resulted in the simplification and perfection of the steel industries. Of late years the inventor has
striven to produce a steer which would
adapt Itself to jut on machines of
much higher cutting speed than were
formerly employed. There are In Sheffield at the present moment not a few
manufacturers who have achieved
very considerable success in this direction, and, without flattering Sheffield
unduly, it la quite fair to say that the
city has taken a very strong lead indeed in this department of steel
facture. It is not necessary to deal
at any length with the many and excellent descriptions of
tool
eteei emanating from Sheffield which
are at present upon the market, but
it is exceedingly Interesting to note
that a new and Important development
to-th-

high-spee-

d

DISFIGURED

WITHECZEMA

has recently been mado by a Sheffield
firm, the Sheffield Steel Makers, Limited, who have recently acquired quite
a number of works In the city, and
whose head office is at Fitzalan
Chambers, Fitzalan square. This Bteel
will undoubtedly have an important
l
bearing upon tho future of the
lndutitry, and the firm referred
to are to be congratulated upon their
achievement.
The new steel has been put upon the
market under the name of "TJnor." As
1 have
pointed out, many experiments
have been mado recently with a view
to the production of a rapid cutting
tool steel, but aa a writer in the "Iron
Age" states, not enough attention has
hitherto been given to tho manufacture of an intermediate qualitywhich
Is necessary for the requirements of
by far the gretaer proportion of machinery owners. As one of the directors bf the Sheffield Steel Makers,
Ltd., pointed out to mo yesterday, it
may be assumed that, of all the tool
machinery upon, the world's market,
not ven five Jer cent is designed
for actual high speed working. However, presentf-danecessities are more
exfi ting than they were formerly, and
tho general body of manufacturers,
from the smallest to the largest, havo
become fascinated with the idea held
out to them by high speed tool steel
manufacturers of making more of their
existing machinery than Is possible un
der present circumstances. This has
led to an increased use of the old type
of self hardening steel similar In nature to the original Mushet brand of
steel, which has been found in a good
many cases to meet nearly all the requirements of tho maximum capacity
of the machines of current types.
One of the officials of the company
referred, to Informed me that "Unor"
steel does not resemble any steel
which has been made so far by producers of tool steel, and its character
tool-stee-

y

Under Physicians Five
Months. Went from
Bad to Worse.

Couldn't

In

Tha makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are
here.
agents

ive

r

Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or
aching Lnck, and a weak back makos
a weak man. Can't he well and strong
until the kidneys are cured. Treat thera
with Doan's Kidney Tills. Here's tbo
testimony of one man cured.
J. B. Corton,
farmer and
n,

of

"til

J. B. COHTOS.
d0
ot b;.lieve
could havo raisod ton pounds of
weight
from the ground, tho pain was so severe.
This was lay condition when I begun us
ing Voan'g Kidney Tills. They iuiekly
relieved me and now I am never troubled
as I was. Jly limk is strong and I can
walk or ride a losg dhilance and foci
just

I

os strong as I did

.

THE AGONIZING
Itching and Burning of the Skin

nm M
iKmlai. Cur4 Fill- -, IV a
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OlMmnrt,
r. wnn,
it hartrr.
M r.ll
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HOMOO, 17
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A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will be
mailed on application to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-MilhurCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers:
price, imy cents per box.
o

THE HUB

than the American quotation. The
United States is a big consumer of
tool steel, and "Unor"
should have a great vogue there. The
price is not greater than Is asked by a
good many makers of water hardening
tool steel. "Unor" steel does not alone
commend itself on account of its extraordinary characteristics, but it will
undoubtedly be popular on account of
the moderate figure at which It is
placed upon the market.
I have elicited the fact that the
Steel Makers, Ltd., will shortly
place upon the market another remarkable invention, which is likely
to arouse as much curiosity as has already been manifested in the case of
"Unor." The material In question is
tool steel, capable
a
of maintaining a keen cutting edge
longer than
anything of the kind
hitherto produced. Some pocket knives
were shown to me, the blades of which
were made of this material. Externally they differed In no way from the
ordinary, and I was told that they had
been mado by a local cutler. Their
peculiarity rested entirely in the qual-itof the steel employed. The blades
were whetted up to carry a razor
edge, which was tested by shaving the
hair from the arm of a gentleman
who was kind enough to make the experiment. A large piece of red wool
was then brought in, and an unmertl- high-spee-

The Best Typewriter In the World.
It has the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter haa therefore has
the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more surel- y-

more clearly than any ot tier
lpe writer.
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
It it welcomed by the Operator for It
us her work aud( makes it
look better.
Each Oliver Save It o wn Oosf In on ymarl

THE OPTIC CO.. Lbls Vegas Agent
EHTAIILISHKD, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
oth'St'

JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PresiderL
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cathier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

A't Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest'pald on time deposits.
Issues' Domestic and Foreign Kichange.
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Ar..,

2:00

p.m.

..:25 p. m
Depart
! parts.. ....1 :40 a. m.
Departs ...4:45 a. m.

Ar...l :8C a. m.
Ar...4:40.m.

.

WEST BOUND.
...
XT,. . .
i nr .... i:x p. m.
Depart.. ...2.00 p.
o. 7Ar
5:15 p. m.
Denarts.. . ..6:40 p. m
No.SAr
5:55 a. m.
Departs ...8:00 a.m.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep

cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Sec: W. E ing
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for DenC. V. Hedgcock
Crltes, Treasurar
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
cemetery trustee.
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
W. C. T. U. meets on first FrMav No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo
v. caiu wvmu av .
ui. lug yiam rado
Springs C:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
of
will
an;, ounced
O.; T. M. Elwood.

V.

be
meeting
through
m.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy a. No.
8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
Mrs. S. C. Lone.
Shank, secretary;
to Chicago and Kansas City.
President
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
Monday
evenings, each month, at 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
brothers are cordially invited.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedti. D. HLiAUv, exalted Kuier.
T. E. BLATJVELT, Sec
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
, Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V observation cars. Unsurpassed equip-- ,
Reguiar communications 1st and 3n ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and lourlct BleepThursdays In each month. Visitln
brothers cordially invited. M. II ing cars for southern California
V. M.; Charles H. Spor
Williams,
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
leder, Secretary.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets points in Mexico, southern New Mexsecond and fourth Thursday evening? ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepof each month at the I. O. O. F. ha''.
cars for northern California
ing
N.
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz,
O.; Mrs. points.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson, equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
treasurer.
and Thursdays.
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(Continued on Page Seven.
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During this SeJe we will give the Best Values, the Best HnnHc
8.nd more Ba.rga.ins than a.t any of our PR.EVIOUS SALES.
Visit our Ready to Wear
These are only a. few of the
MANY BARGAINS:
Department.
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94
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15
17

Domestics of

Unbleached
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'19

l-- 2c

8-- 4

l-- 4c
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l-- 2c

10-- 4

Daatc'
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Scented Transparent Toil-t- r
et Soap sold everywhere

Pure Spur m Machine
Bottles.

471 1

.

3o

.

U'hifa

fall ktvnu

Worth

$1.50

nnf flff

JLJtS
5

vst
Special per pair

fllntr-A- a

w1

....

WrPflnPrC

.

;

65c

a.m.

10 Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams for

10

.

53c

10

85c

All Salo Boodo
For Caoh Only

B

sn

.

10

.

V)DC

.

m.

35c

m.

Yards Iveragh check Gingham for

a f"

.

40C

From 12 to 2 a. m.

10

Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham for
From 10 to 11:30 m. m.

10

Yards of 3G inch Percales, fast
colors, for

.

95c

and

50t

Coupons with ail ootoo.

Yards Standard calico for

From tO to 1U30

a(lie9' Wrappers, made

0f gool percale worth
tl.00. All colors. To close out this lot.
.
Special

Yards Frnit of the Loom muslin for

From2t30 to 4x30 p.m.

IOC

.

LOT LADIES' KID GLOVES
Tltniia

Lonsdale Muslin for
Prom tO to 11x30

From t2 to 2 p.m.

Transparant Toilet
Special

10 Yards

oil

0.E

guaranteed.

lOt

Special

25c.

At Interesting Prices.

171-2- c

... ...

mer. Special.

Standard Brands

l--

15l-4- c

at 25 cents a bar. One box to each custo- -

9Uap

CracktH Building,

EAST DOU.Nt).
0'

No. 8
No. 4

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4.

Shef-ifel- d

water-hardenin-

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block. Las Vesras. N

meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. AH visiting breth
eras cordially invited
to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore

d

Bleached

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Way Every Day.

Vegas, N. M.
condition. I may add to this that the In
price of "Unor" steel in this country M.
has been fixed at eightpence per
pound, cheaper, as might be expected,

maker,

8ANTA FF. TIME TAliLE

M.

Lm Vegas, New Mexico

The harness

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, K

Peppereli Sheetings

OF

Iiroto-erthoo- d

years ago.

Typewriter

As in eczema; the frightful scaling, as
in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of scalp, as in scalled head ; the
facial disfigurement, as in pimples
and ringworm ; the awful suffering of

Infants, and anxiety of wornout par
ents, as in milk crust, tetter and salt
rheum-all
demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to success
fully cope with them. That Culicura
Soap, Ointment, and Tills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. The
jnirity and sweetness, the power to
afford immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the
absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin
cures of the civilized world. Absolutely pure.

twenty-fiv-

eu ujiii'ii vl jLHitm h tvuinoy fins
that I hove given a nurily of the remedy
to Borne of my neighbors and they have
also. found good results. If you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to
any
one suffering from kidney trouble, you
are at liberty to do so."

OLIVER

a Ksnth Face Was
Clsan as Ever.

time I was in the care of physicians.
My face was in each a condition that
I could not go out It wee going
from bad to worse end 1 gave up all
hope, when a friend of mine highly
recommended Cuticara remedies. The
first night after I washed my face with
Cuticura Soap end used Cuticnra
Ointment and Cnticnra Resolvent it
changed wonderfully, and continuing
the treatment it removed nil scales
and scabs. Prom that day I was able
to go out, and in a month my face
was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. BOTH, 317 Stagg St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ieppe, N. C.,
says "I suffor-e- d
for yea re
with my back.
It was ho bad
that I could
not walk any
distance
no r
even
rido
in

Tren.

ATTORNEYS.

The

(tage in Ons Night.

"I wm troubled with eczema on the
face for five months, daring which

Pounds.

Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak
ing Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e
Years Younger.

CURED DYCUTICURA
Wcisf srful

Lit! Ten

AltWyoRK

Says they're better than
any others. If they are
not, what is the use of
spending money to tell
you about them?

Sheffield Still to the Front;
Will

HOLT,

Rsdmin, Meets in Fraternal
ball every Thursday ieep
of each moon at the Seventh Hun and
PHYSICIAN.
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
L
F.
welcome to the Wlgwim.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy Barnes. Sachem; Thoi. C. Llpsett,
slcUn, office Olney blocH; hours Chief of Records.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday first and third Tuesday evenlngi of
hours by appointment
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, al
8 o'clock N. P.
DENTISTS.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O Koogler, Secretary.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
at
their
Meeti
102,
night
every
Friday
to S. Both phqnes at office and re
ball in the Schmidt building, weat
idence.
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visiting memben are always welcome.
Established 1888
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
OR. B. M. WILLIAMS
O. W. OATCHELL, Secfetiry.
'
Dentist
.
HARNESS.
Bridge St.
Lai Vegas, N. M

Golf, Tennis, Cricket,
etc. This label

fi..i,

4

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind.
and super Intended. Offlc
planned
Montoya Building. Maw. Lai Vega
I'bone 94.

Trousers

In

New Tool Steel Invented

Eaitirn Star, Heguiar communication second and fourth Thursday even
Inge of each month. All visiting broth
era ind s Uteri are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Mn. Emma
8. K. Dearth, V, P.
M.
A. Howell,
Mn.
Benedict, Sec;

Professional Directory.

85c

a

10 ycrdo to csch customer

during tho ileuro of Galea.
Mono ofthooo czedo charged.

No 'Phono
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ordcro Oiled.
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UNIQUE SCHOOL FOR
RAILROAD STATION AGENTS

rrurlinl i:i 1'umi Hut unlay nlulit niul
Sunday, it ml In homo tjuiu Ioih at
ItiiHi iluy rcri'lvi'il n nVelih'illy frlKld
ri''t'itlou from lucal nil mad mi'tt,
I

Want Motor Sarvlct.
Leaven worth coiiuty fai im i H niul
whose
was
of
evolved.
instruction
plan
giving
Will IUVHl'Ilt h pt'liltou
y K'Kjill 111
l
in
work In a rullway As It was new In conception, special fit
In u few dayn to the tnnnnK'iii'iit of
training school recently established at text books had to be compiled for the i be Aiclilmm.
Topi'ku & Buntii Fo roll-louElnilru, N. Y., says tho New York uso of tho students, This was done
i hat u motor car hit-vIrei)ii('HilnK
Herald
two
men who have been connected
by
on
tho
lo
Lonvt'iiworth, Toput
Its primary object Is tho training of with the practical management of one
& Southwt'Kitirn, a branch lino
young men for places as railway sta- of tho great trunk lines for years, and peka
tion agents. The ultimate outcome of were thoroughly familiar with the ruiinliiK between hero and Topeka.
the training that may be obtained duties of tho position for which stu- At prcNcnt thoro U one mixed train a
rests with the student hlmsolf. There dents are to be trained. All tho pa- day over the road. It urrlvea here in
U no limit this side of a neat In the pers and reports, tariff sheets and tho the afternoon. A motor car Hervlce,
Hoverul trlm a day, U dished
president's chair as the executive scores of other forms required In the making
head of n railway corporation. Prac- business o transportation were pre- Tho petition Iiiih been circulated In
tho weHtcrn part of I'nvcnworth
tically all tho directing heads of the pared for the use of the students.
county and In JoffeiHon county, It la
In
railroads of this country today have
Then a schoolroom, which was
Binned
by 1,500 people, moHtly farni
worked themselves up to their preseut effect a railway station In dally operaera. Tho petition will bo tuken to
stuas
.was
and
the
fitted
tion
there
station
up,
positions
agents, trainmen
or chalnmen on the civil engineering dents receive Instruction In the multi- Topeka next week. Another petition
waa circulated hero today. It will be
farious duties of a station ngent, uncorps.
along with the other
presented
V.
to
of
0.
direction
the
tlmo
immediate
der
of
the
the establishment
Up
of the school there was no placo where Moore, who has had many years of exOfficials Mutt Testify.
the technical and theoretical knowl- perience in railroading, and combines
Chicago, June
rebates,
edge necessary could be obtalnel The with his practical knowledge aptitude
demand for young men possessing this for Imparting his knowledge to others. tho relationship between the railroads
and tho packing Induatrlea and quesknowledge Is constant. The scheme
tion h concerning Icing charges aro to
has met with the approval and
8lmmons Settles Trouble.
ho reopened by the federal grand Jury
of railway managers, sevGenera!
action
decisive
of
By the
which Is investigating tho beef Induseral of whom have agreed to Rive
Manager H. J. Simmons, a strike of
ployment to student of the school us tho switchmen in tho Blsbee yards try. Eight members of tho traffic deof as many railroads were
soon as they have completed their of
tho Southwestern reached a speedy partments
with subpoenas and the
served
course airl received their diplomas.
today
disend. The sixteen strikers were
of
these
first
witnesses will be heard
As the supply of competent station
and new men employed to tomorrow. Among
railroad men who
agents Is nover eqdal to the demand charged
Paso
El
their
the
take
places, says
will testify before tho Jury are Harry
this school sterns to offer a a excep-tl'W- Herald.
Gower, assistant freight traffic manopportunity to young roei beIt is regarded as likely that a few ager for tho Chicago, Rock Island &
tween eighteen and twenty-fivyears
of r.ge to step Into positions that pay qf the more faithful of the strikers Pacific road ,nnd James R. Gorman,
The general sen freight traffic manager of the Atchithe occupants $40 to $125 a month ac- will be taken back.
railroad men In Blsbee son, Tlela & Santa Fe road.
timent
among
to
size
of
the
and
cording
Importance
seems to have been adverse to the
the stations.
strikers.
Train Dispatchers Meet.
Station agents have generally come
The switchmen made peremptory do. . Denver. Colo., June 22. Tho anfrom messenger boys and helpers who
of wages from nual convention of the National Train
like Topsy, have "Just growed" into mands for an Increase
e
cents an hour, Dispatchers' association opened here
their positions by accident rather than thirty to thirty-fivAgent McNalr two hours 111 Tuesday. Nearly one hundred memthrough the process of selen .ion. As giving
of an In- bers are In attendance. John A.
secure a
to
which
likely as not they have "growed" up crease In wages. promise
Culneen of Auburn. N. Y., Is presiInIndividual
because
their
wrong,
was
dent, and John F. Mackie of Chicago,
Simmons
General
As
Manager
structor had taken no special training
or because the station agent himself already on his way east, on other secretary, of '.he association. U h
to perfect
was Imperfectly trained in those nice- business, and Superintendent Hunter the aim of the oiganlzation
so
as
to
train
ruies
umlule
nioum
two
be
reached
the
not
could
by
wire,
ties of his duties and was therefore
so far as p issib'o,
unable to impart his knowledge as it hour limit lapsed and the men lefy railroad accidents.'
their work, causing the yards to boj and the causes of wrecks during the
should have been done.
past year will be discussed wit a a
was
It
with this idea of remedying come idle.
view
to making ai y necessary cna.ies
these conditions, which railway manBecause of their failure to give ad- in the rules.
of
to
the
have
the
that
company
long deplored,
agers
equate warning
W. J. Williams, who has been on
railway training school was estab- their intention to strike General Man- vacation the past month, made his
lished. It is the outcome of the ideas ager Simmons issued the orders to first run out this
morning.
of one of the prominent railway offi- discharge the strikers.
of
strikers
cials in the United States, under
the discharged
Several
Sam Smith ,the passenger engineer,
who has been taking a few days off,
aave
stood the test 01 yean,
They
WHEN IN DOUdT, TRY
for duty this morning.
ana have cured thousands of reported
Uniquo

among

hoIiooJs

M

siu-clu-

d

p

e

STRONG

0

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility. Diziiness.Sleeoless
and Varicoccle,Atrophy,&c
oess
f
1GIIU !
They clear the brain, strengthen
HwHIIv i
the circulation, make digestion
n.rfrf. ttnti tmnarr a hcftlthw
PS rleor to the whole betas. All drains and losses are cheeked ttrmanently. Unless patients
- are
properly curea. sneir condition onto worries tnem into insanity, uoniumption or vcbui.
'
Mailed sealed. Price li Dr hot: 6 bona, with Iron-cla- d
lecal cuarantee to cure or refund tat)
mo--- v.
no. sena lor tree book,
MtuwiHB vv.. viawisw It.
aosml

kFSIfjVfttrZ
?M"

nil

FOR 8ALE AT 8ChAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE

AGENT.

Trainor, who has
been doing duty on the Lamy work
train, was reported sick, and came in
yesterday. Relief was sent down last
night.
Fireman

L.

C.

Enelneer Lister has asked for two
months vacation, which he intends to
nnptirl In the king's realm. Canada. It
Is asserted on good authority that he
will return with a bride.

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.

tl

n. Oihbona. the former general

foreman of the roundhouse who went
to California, several weeks ago for
his health, has written that he Is greatly benefited and will possibly locate
there.

Why not spend the Summer down east at the
seashore? Breathe the health-givin- g
air, bathe
in old ocean, and at night be lulled to sleep by
.the music of the restless, seething surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line.
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full parextended.
ticulars apply to

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VI

y

1,

Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
for the fiscal
Sec. 1. That a tax-levyear ending on the first day of April,
1906, is hereby made as follows:
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chutes for loading sheep )

;
iit
9

ha
tixt g ranch In Mora
Mtixlno, wnll known for fifty
(chnI r4liiK Hint wil watxrwt for
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B.
N. M.
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quire at DaTia A hydo

F

with
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HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houses and lots for sale in all
of the city.

--

HARRIS

cut-tlatlo-

Latest Style Dressmaking

6

Homestead Entry No.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 681L ....
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, June 8, 1905,
Notice is hereby given that the tot
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M ou
July 18, 1905, Yls.: Fillberto Pacheoo,
for the 8. 1. 8. B. 4, section 6, N. t,
N. B. 4. section T, T. 16, N. R. IS E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land. Tlx.: Pablo Sena, of Gonsales, N. M Pedro Pa-cneco, of Gonsales, N. M eras
of Gonsales, N. M, Bplmenlo
Herrera, of Gonsales, N. M.
637
MANUEL R. OTKKO,
lowlng-name-

d

Her-rer- a,

5795.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July IS, 1905, Tls: Francisco Sandoval for the E
S. W.
Bectlon 3,
N.
N. W. M section 10, township 11
N., R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence unon and rnltivatlnn. nt asM
land, viz: Hilario Lopes of Sena, N
M.. Julian Lodpz of Rfnn. N. M At.
lano Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-clniPaco of Sena, N. M.
.

o

MANUEL R. OTERO.
ReglBter.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Streat, One half blank weal
of tba Plan

.r.lcrcZzzt Teller
:

I can refer you to customers anions
tho best people of tho town. Iffiaran
to satisfaction. When I data and
press a suit it looks Ills new. Charcw
reasonable. Giro ma a caU.
Bridget St.

Las Votfaa. Now Me

0

Scott's

n

Sanfal-Pepsi-

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Capsota

A POSITIVE CURE
for Inltatnmatloo orOaterrhni

ti.a Mad.lrr and i'lmase.) Kid

rf.

- BO cost 3
Coma
iiuukly and oruirumnantly lb
dlastarrkosM,
oist ntM
p-

nnd ft tort, no iratur of bow
I iiir aduiaiiiK,
Aluolrtf'
linrrulrea. PoW trf irvfltm
fro. li.rtL or nnatf

raid,
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boiM, U.TS.
urn ara

m
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Biiisstiiai

sua

Ua

Qase.

8CHAEFER.

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 39 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
v!cinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of tha
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from tha
following
merchants at actual cost, 50e per copy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
Groceries
Boucher, C.
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne e Manzanarea Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumbar Company.
Davie A Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf 4 Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise CHgar store.
Oreenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, O. U Cigars

Mountain Rcsorto

Gross,

Montezuma

lanch Resort
The Best of

Total

.00350

.00250
00025
00725

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

to li a. m.
to

8 p. m

2to3:30pru.

Harvey's Lower Ranch

.OlOtO

Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

general total for all purposes,
mill on the dol51 Thirteen and
A

lf

i

9
7

Mountain

The

Ranch

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel- ephone

Harvey's Ranch

Kelly A Company,

Wholesale Grocers.

Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
llfeld'a, The. Plata Department. Store.
Ilfeld, l. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
Lewie, Tha W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moor Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G Drugs
'
Optic, The Dally
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Roaenwald, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell A Lewis, Tallora
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
8porleder Shoe Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Schaefer, 0.
Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Wooda, Mrs. M. 4H Curios and Stationary
'
.
Winters Drug Company.
York. J. H Orocar.

r
To tho Eaoti
Thmrm

f

H mo Rout Morm SMtMmotory
Thmn thm Cwllmgton
.

He splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
aomfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample Itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

-

I
J!

t.
9.

'

TRY OUR ROUTE
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0.
w. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'! Manager.

F&

P. A.

ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
9
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Clerk

NOTICE

OF PUBLICATION.

I

in

V

m

to

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountain.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

Homestead Entry No. 5265.
4 Department oi the Interior, Land Of4 fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice Mrs. C F.
CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
ifWi Ai
I
4UaA

s.aasa

s

parts

Company

.00100

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El f
only
P aeo & Northeastern , J The City Clerk' is hereby directed
and Southern Pacific. C to certify to the probate clerk of the
TIME CARD
County of San Miguel, Territory of
No. 1 makes close
4 New Mexico, a copy of this ordinance
Arrive Daily
Leave Daily
connection at Tor- '4 with the request that the said taxes
NO. a
NO. I
Station
rance
with the Gold- C4 be carried on the tax list as required
4:! p. m
SANTA FK
140 p. m
en
State Limited, No.
by law.
KENNEDY........... 8:10 p. tn
2:20 p. m...
:T:30
sa
on
.....MOBIABTY
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in
m
.
east
p.
bound,
44,
45 p.
force and effect from and after its
.455 ml
No.
Island.
Rock
j12:30p.m
the
E3TANCIA
U:50..m
T:46p. ml4 passage and publication.
2 makes close con9:40 a. m
.TORRANCE
8:10 p.m
Enacted this 21st day of June, A. D.,
T Stop (or meals.
nection with Golden 4 1905.
State Limited No. 43 4
Approved :
Attest:
F. E. OLNEY,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and J
Mayor.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire 4K CHAS. TAMME,
.

OOUnTEOU

a

HI

9

APPG&nsntn
cutACKZIAZLE

Real Estate

bonds

one-ha-

PAL
AGE
William vauc::

.

Everything

C lar.
And the above and foregoing taxes
are hereby levied against all property
of all kinds taxable within and by the
City of Las Vegas aforesaid.

first-clas-

!

51

s.TIa
sri

..TUE..

THE

tlO PER WEEK AND UP.
Offices
Room 20 Crockett Buildnj
City

Total

UmIiIUo,

IW
Boils, abscesses, sores, dark or yellow
Ranch properties of all sizes for sal
splotches and debility are some of the
from six acres to 1,600 acres with
lirmptotns. of this miserable disease.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
plenty of water for irrigation.
. 8. S. counteracts and removes from the
blood all impuriSeveral vacant store rooms tor rent
Homestead Entry, No. 586.
ties and poisons
in good lo ntlon.
and builds up the
office
Land
N.
Santa
at
June
M.,
Fe,
entire system. It is
Call and see us if you want to sell,
17. 1905.
rent or buy Real Estate, at 61S
guaranteed a pureNotice is hereby given that the folloDouglas Avenue.
ly vegetable remedy. Write for med- wing-named
settler has filed notice
ical advice or any of
his intention to make final proof in
informaspecial
support of his claim, and that aald
tion about case.
fhe Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a, proof will be made before the Probate
Cleric at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
N. E.
support of his claim, and that said the N. W. ,i, S. E. U, W.
proof will be made beforo the regis- '4, N. E. K, N. W. J,4, section 25, T.
ter or receiver nt Santa Fe, N. M., 13
N., R. 24 E. He names the follow
on July 13, 1935, viz.:
Patrjcinlo
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
?aco for the lots 7, 8, 9, S. W. V
S. W.
N.
, section 7, residence upon, and cultivation of,
He said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
township 11, N., range 14 B.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
names the following witnesses to prove of
Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
n
hla continuous residence upon and
of said land, yls.: Hilario Lo- of Chavez, N. M.. Juan D. Martinez'
Ban-eras- ,
of
pez, of Sena, N. M., Attlano Qulntana of Chavez, N. M., Albino
HRS. H. n. RAINEY,
m.
n.
of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Sena, t;navez,
MANUEL R. OTRRO,
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
1
N. M.
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
And Ladies Tailoring.
Register.

00100

GENERAL,

ROAD

portable
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Eatanola, Stanley and Sante Fe. j jt

tea

S. S. S probably

years ago for Malaria and blood troubles,
and it proved sq good that I have con
Unued ever since usiug it as a family
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recommend S. 3. 8. for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifier,
tonic and cure fur Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. Hkminowav.

.00150

TORRANCE GATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
(

For interest on refunding bonds
For Interest on floating indebtedness bonds
For interest on school house

i

T

rixnua at

li.

4

,

For fire hydrant rental
For park purposes
For general purposes

K.

,

Tax-Lev-

s

Apply tn Mia

llama.

I began using your

1906

Connecting with the B. P. k N. E. and Chicago, RtKSk Island
and Paoiflo R. R Shortest line out of Santa Ve or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you

ooHmmu

hnl

riiiK.

r

"VNsOrfV

An Ordinance relating to
for the Fiscal year ending April

pipith
OloltM

ilAILWAT

KKN'T-r'uriiiH-

1I4

hr,

SPECIAL.

nriiTnii niiiiifiv

MH

Bill No. 183.

-

it

FOR RENT.

Holly SiunRH, Mis., March J4, 1903
Huniiy, hiwltliful fiiriilliul rMini4 ko tit
While building rsilromU in Tenneat.ee
IIUNutlunal Av.
tome twelve years ago a number of lumli
contracted fever ami various forms of
1ICKI.Y FL'KtNlHHH)-ll..- m
to rut In
M
hiiiiim Av.
blood end skin diseaies. 1 carried S. S. S Xl iiuirx U
in my commlKHsry and gave it to iny hand
WANTED.
wlthmotit gratifying results. I can recommend S. S. S. as the fiuet preparation for
U.
Malaria, chllU and fever, ns well as all WANThD-- A rHl( apply to Mr. ft A.
H4
blood and skin diseases. V,I. McCowan
llrl
or wmiwu to taku raranf
WAN l'KI-(- boy
and jjirl. UikhJ hums, Apply
I suffered greatly from Boils, which
dl,
would break out on different parts of my
body. I saw S. S. 8 advertised and after
FOR 8ALC.
using about three bottles I wsi cured,
and for the last three years have had no
I OK HAI.K'l wo plti.'iauf IiuIuhnm pro(riy.
trouble whatever.
A W, Zkbkr,
lirlnnlnif ituixi Iiiooiub, yxnr chBitp (iood
Read
rmaon
. Evaniville, I ml
fur sMillinif. Iwiulra of Dr. B M Wil- St
i;

ORDINANCE NO. 293.

y

Mil I Aft otll MAL

UlASSIFItlByVERTISEMEHTS.

s

tut SYSTfc

ui

,x

J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Las Vegan, S. M.

nuiTi

MALAR"

Messrs Callachan and Jackson, of
the round house, are taking a day off,
presumedly visiting the canyon, in
search of the monster trout, that
Jackson says are atiUndant as flies in
that locality.

4

W.

Engineer Langston and Fireman
Frank Davis went out yesterday with
the special carrying the party of Santa Fe officials en route to El Paso.

Engineer Ellison, who was implicated in the Tipton wreck of last
February, and whose resignation was
presented shortly after, has been
on the local run.

9J2

.wYsHtwViA-fcftUft-

s

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

The Burlitiifton cater to Tourlal
travel and get It.

llllllllliPlI

lite

J.

F. VALLERY. General

Ajent

1039 Sivi ntetnth SI.,
Denver.

I

lie

gaily

(Optic,

ESTABLISHED

1879.

profllifafe father hut as much to do
with Hhj furrulr.g of It son" char-

acter as

tliHt

Ollief-

f!ure

111

good
story, Ho keMi.-r'mother, liut It U lie sitrulficance of
the grown man's woik with which
TarlM-li'-

PUBLISHCOBr

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Miss

PRAISES

t

"Hy what

belter.

x

qusliilts ii.M he glow to
Ioes be give to the pub-

'

II EMVfcKKU

CAKRIKK OK MAIL
IMAOVAXCK
MT

tk

Thrt
Hit Months
ob yw

MooW.

Oa

tit

iT
too

....

OMMiwib
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The Wertcljr Optic.

Vf

tz.

MoUi
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1

'

1

6

lic whence he has drawn bU wealth a
Enurtd ml IK piitlujjict ut La I'rgiu Just return In ideas, 1u patriotism, in
tnalUr,
aj tffond-ela- t
social betterment, In generous living.
In InnMrlng personal character?
Has
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor. John I). Rockefeller made good?"

RATE8.

PE-RU-N- A.

1

'
-

.

These are the questions Mis Tarbell
sets out to answer. "From time Immemorial." she says. ,rnen who have
risen to power have had to face this
question. Kings, tyrants, chieftains,
lne the world began hare stood or
have fallen as they have convinced
the public that Ihey were giving or
not giving a Just return for the power
allowed them. The time is here when
Mr. Rockefeller must face the verdict
of the public by which he lives."
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JEWELRY

i

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

I

.M

FRIDAY, JUNE

:

. 1905.
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Wall Street Is Inclined to regard
the socalied settlement of
skeptically
INSURANCE AND SANITARIUMS.
the Equitable Internal dissensions,
says Henry Clews In his weekly finThe fraternal Insurance ord'-rof ancial letter. Any settled attitude
the United Huu-- In undertaking to toward the new status of the society's
more definestablish a great sanitarium where affairs Is delayed pending the final
ite Information concerning
their beneficiaries may be sent for control the real control.
self nttflc treatment under tho most
The silver lining In this Insurance
killed direction, are only following cloud, however. Is already apparent
the lead which Germany lias wL The In that the decision of the Equitable
y
great Insurance companies of
directors to Invest In suitable securihave their own socially main- ties all surplus funds that may not
tained sanitariums where consumptive be legitimately considered "working
policy holders receive the beat of balances" will In all probability be
treatment under their own direction.
followed possibly be insisted upon
In this connection it Is of interest by the insurance department by the
to note that the physicians of India, other large life insurance companies.
in their strenuous effort to stay the From a stock market point of view the
ravage of the plague, bare attempted benefits of this action would be twoto get the government to stablUb a fold; first, the creation of an imsystem of insurance for those who portant and continued demand in the
would become inoculated. The masses investment department of the market;
will not willingly undergo this treat- and, second, the curtailment on a
ment, and It was projiosed
that by most Important scale of large profes
charging a certain sum for Inocula sional operations that have heretofore
tion, the government could contract , relied to a measurable extent upon
to pay one hundred runes lo th InK'irance surplus funds for banking
fa lly of any iwwi who should di j facilities.
When, therefore, the
a year after recelvinK the iiranee factor has Uen removed from
treatment Having failed to get the the market it may not be said to have
Its compensatory adwithout
government to entertain the proiot-tlon- , be-tho advocates of Inoculation then vantages.
addressed themselves to the InsurTb decision bv Secretary Shaw to
ance companies, urging that they un- drier imt il Ji1y !." Ms call upon banks
dertake the business of InRurlng throughout tho country for govern
axalnst the plague and make a lower 'm'nt deposits has delayed a, moderate
rate to those who had been inoculated. adverse Influence over the money sit
Such a plan is by no means imprac- nation. In all, tinder the current call.
ticable and may prove a material aid New York banks will pay about
In grappling with the dread disease
over to the government; but
which sometimes claims as manr aslss the July disbursements will in
a million victims a year in India, Its I lame measure have returned to
would doubtless be followed laMon-bthe middle of the month the
of government funds
by the establishment by the insurance withdrawal
companies of sanitariums where the should be made without substantial
patients would receive the benefit of Influence on the banking situation.
every agency known to medical "''here is also good reason to believe
science.
that Secretary Shaw himself a forThe movement in which the fra- mer hBnk officer of prominence will
ternal Insurance orders have led out conduct his future withdrawals of
In tbls country, and which has al- funds in such a way as to Interfere as
ready resulted In the decision to es- little as possible with the currency
tablish a great sanitarium at the Hot requisitions Invariably made upon
Springs, above Las Vegas, will doubt- New York for moving the crops. At
less tn time become the settled policy any rate, usually well Informed bankof all the great companies.. If soma ing Interests of New York are confident
of the funds which have been diverted that this wtll be Mr Shaw's policy: It
Into the pockets of the directors and Is. however, not entirely wise to look
ban- Jipon this action as completely clearaqnandered In "advertising"
quets by the leading lights of the ing the money situation. At the presEquitable might have been utilised In ent time a considerable amount of
the establishment of a great sanitar- French and German capital Is in this
ium for the treatment of Its consump- country In the form f loans on stock
tive policy holders, who can estimate exchange collateral. 8hould the peace
the resultant saving In life as well as negotiations be consummated with
the humanitarian! benefits.
greater speed than now appears probable, the czar will probably seek banking facilities for financing his war InMISS TARBELL'S SKETCH OF
demnity In Paris and Berlin, which
ROCKEFELLER.
would In turn be compeled to draw
Ida M Tarbell contributes her first in their reserves and 'call back their
word on the personality of Rockefeller funds from this country.
to the July McGlure's. A study of the
A SPECTACULAR ROLE.
character of this "most Important man
In the world" by the biographer of
There Is a certain amount of specNapoleon and of Lincoln and the historian of Standard Oil, Is a literary tacular splendor about the part which
event of real Importance. Miss Tarbell the president plays In his role of
r
Is the greatest woman historian, and
which no ruler, governshe Is the greatest authority on Stand ment or people can fall to appreciate.
ard OH. The man she writes about, Prance felt highly complimented when
more than any other figure In the re Charabon at the conclusion of the
cent history of our county Insistently Spanish war was empowered as a
demands attention and. as Miss Tar signatory of the protocol that actually
bell says, "the public not only has the announced peace. In the
war. Bismarck was thought to
right to know what sort of a man he
Is, It Is the duty of the public to have greatly Increased the prestige
know.
There Is no end to what of his county when he brought to Ber
has been written about John D. lin the International congress that
Rockefeller, yet no man so long calmed the fevered blood of Rubs and
before the public eye has so ef- Tvl'. At the present time, backed
fectually escaped real publicity. Miss by, the approval of the world and
Tarbell's article presents for the first looked up to as the natural mediator
time with all the calm fairness of the of peace, is It any wonder that more
trained historian the traits and tastes or less glamour Is cast about the per
and habits by which the man Is to be sonam of President Roosevelt as he
Judged. His antecedents, his training, scores thai signal diplomatic triumph.
It Is a source of genuine satisfaction
the life he has lived, all that has made
him what he Is. or helps to an under- that our government should be so
standing of the things he has done closely Identified with the present
are examined, weighed, and analyted peacemaking. Few are disposed to
the hidden chambers of diplosanely and with authority. It Is all
told vigorously but always temperate- macy to learn what wpre the secret
Is opened hut Influences
that brought about the
ly. The skeleton-close- t
the bones are not disturbed. The nresidnt's dlnlomaUe victory and
story of Rockefeller's origin Is told be- from whence they emanated. It was
cause u is essential to our under- said of a certain historian that "he
standing of the Oil King's nature, the was always hunting for the key to
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Ggopg Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, PalntsVarnishcs, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. 56

rar BROADWAY HOTEL
South

popular
MM

Broadway Loa Angola

9

ATTEiWH

LADIES!

IN Co., Miss Julia Marlowe, of New nerye centers. Properly digesteo food
Mrs. Standish has secured
furnishes these reservoirs of life with
York City, writes the following:
Vitality which leads to strong, steady
and thus nourishes lite.
a first-clas- s
dressmaker from
"I am glad to write my endorse- nerves,
ravor
Peruna
is
in
among
great
ment of the great remedy, Peruna,
aa a nerve tonic. I do bo most women.especially those who have voca- New York, and will guartions that are trying to the nerves.
heartily." Julia Marlowe.
Peruna furnishes the lasting vigo. antee the best
styles and fit
for the nerves that such people need.
Nervousness is very common among
Thousands of testimonials fruat in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
women. This condition Is due to anemic
suits
nerye centers. The nerve centers are women in all parts of the United States
tho roservoirs of nervous vitality. These are being received every year. Such and all the latest costumes.
centers become bloodless for want of unsolicited evidence surely proves that
Pernna is without an equal as a nerve
proper nutrition.
Also just received a fine line
This is especially true in the spring tonic and a vital invicorator.
season. Every spring a host of invalids
of comely hats from New
Buy a bottle of Peruna
are produced as the direct result of weak
bene-fit- s
not
do
If
the
receive
all
you
nerves.
from Peruna
you expected, York.
This can be easily obviated by using write to Dr. S. B. that
hartman, ColumPeruna. Pecnnastrikesat the root of the bus, Ohio.
difficulty by correcting the digestion..
,

to-da- y.

th hidden chambers, preferring to be- of pepper; perhaps something of the
lieve that the grand staircase was Hyde, Alexander type.
only for show." In the present In
stance the grand staircase is suffi- - j
clent, as it. satisfies the eye and feeds j
the soul with Its architectural beauty, i
If it is not literally true that our presi- - j
dent Is the peacemaker for only Rus-- ! !
sia and Japan can make peace it is
.
entirely within the bounds of reason, j
sye, it is the best of policy and of mor- ais to admire to the utmost limit the !
ei'and staircase which the president
has constructed. It not only pleases
and gratifies our nattonal pride
but it tends to throw the entire
weight of government influence, so
often used to stimulate the spirit of
war, uoon the side of peace For the
sake of the moral Influences involved,
we cannot glory too much In those
who help to bring wars to an end.

51$

DOW All

Where The Waist

tat HI liitlw

AT

Opposite Caotancda Hotel.

The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and embroideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high

IM us have cross walks.
The dove of pacc Is evidently get-t- l
t: tired hovering above the war

class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.

horizon.

Hillside park, when the improvements are completed, will be a credit
to Las Vegas Instead of a disgrace.

QUtx

One hundred and eighty-thredead
and 3,986 injured, was the offering of)
the Fourth of July to the god of gunpowder last year.
e

;

Mr. Rowen's career as a diplomat
has ended abruptly. He should now
devote himself to high finance for
which his talents better fit him.

!
!

j

Waioto

Reductions from onethird to
less than recent prices.
of Laces, Japs silks
U37 I
VVaiSIS and crepe de Chines, recently priced $5.00
QQ
one-ha- lf

Waists

Window Display
OF

1

LtSlS".$2.50

VJoiolo

eastern exchange suggests that
In the event of a dearth of suitable
$50,000 men In the ranks of the Equitable, "Eliajh Dowle" might be approached. He's a good spender.
AproKs of yesterday's telegraphic
new s of Americans broke in Ixuidon,
it is said Americans have a home In
the hearts of the English people; but
It seems something more is needed in
the English climate.
An

1 CA
priced
PO.OU recently
at $3.go;for

-'

Special sale
j

President Roosevelt's exoneration of
Paul Morton removes what threaten-ed to be o blight on a most promising
career. It placees the chairman of
the Equitable in a much tronger
j
IK).sition as he faces his new duties,
fears
OnTa!
very '
Moody
Attorney
much the ingenuity of the American
reporter as evidenced by his declara
!

tion that he will giv no more inter- views on current news. Sad and sor
rowful Is the lot of the American re-

porter.
The dusky Hottertots are apparent
ly rnaklnu consid raWe procress in
civilization tor acrwlfne to latest re-'- .
ports they captured Warmbad but re-- !
leased the German prisoners. Not
many moons ago It was reported that
th ir diswsition of prisoners was gen
erslly as a table dflicacv.
An Enelish scientist has discovered'
that radium and bouillon in the proper j
f.roiortions. with the addition of pep-- l
ter and salt will gnTate vitality,
Now that the frollm of Mfe ha"'
solvpd. we wonder what entis
Vn
'
would result fmrn an
;

01

LOOK AT OUR

.

j

The Osage Indians showed a deli- cate consideration for the much reviled pig by electing John Bacon Rind
assistant chief of the tribe at the recent tribal election.

j

COTH PHONES

J . R. McCIry

Hankla

000000000000000000000000K0000000OOOCOOOOOOOOOOO
a recent letter to The Peruns
Digestion furnishes nntntion (or the

J

aa

R..
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MISS JULIA MARLOWE
Heartily Approves of Peruna For tke Nervtu

'

Omll up Doth Phonom,

J.

YOUR

1

aa

Taupert,

Located upon tha city's mast beautiful and artlstlcswllv lighted througMavra

peace-make-

Russio-Tur-kls-

,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M

O

Ger-man-

t:o. aa

21. IMS.

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

Ta"bIl it mont coue rued .and. lio

one Knows

u h power?

SUBSCRIPTION

s

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES

MM

s

Jt'NB

FRIDAY.

LAI VEOAS DAILY OPTIC.

C

H.ID

Ladies' High Grade

5TS

of waists to be
One line
sold at .............

fn

line of waists to

be sold at
Lace Stockings
fine line of waists to
be sold at
Colors tan, brown, champagne,
of waists to
One line
gray and white, regular
be
sold
at..
75c, will be sold

50c
7So

QV.00
Ctfl "PCZ
.Um

for

SO Cento

NOTICE!

Just received a big line of

have now on exhibition
lLadioo' Hoce WE
VY
the celebrated E P.

in brown. Regular price 50c; to
be sold 3 pairs for

Reed

&

Co, LADIES' SHOES,
Any lady desiring to select
their shoes for fall, had better
nne line of Children's and Misses' call at once,left asforthe samples
are only
a limited
in brown,
V HOSE,
for
35c
hose,
regular
ime.

01.00
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vewmlou Ht'iuv 1 a visitor in
from Iam AlamuH today,
Jesus Ma, Ortlx of Cunon Illaiico
transacted UiiHlncsa in (own today.
H. K. Uluko returned to the niluoa
that lit nr hU namo this morning,
Judgo 13. V. lmg returned to tho
city from Tucumcari this afternoon.
J. G. N. Nclll la down front Un-

Tim following N'
urn rWMVl I'JT
i'Niro It. Mill nf Trmli'i,

ijuut.ttiuiiit

I 'li I

ki'tt

i

-

l)wrliti)iPICTURE YOURSELF
In one of thoeo fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suite, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can bo had only

sup-

Kldrldgo South wick, the

At THE

ShakcHMrean render, left for Memphis, Tenn., this afternoon.
D. Burkhulter, superintendent of the
works, went down to
Howo this afternoon.
R. W. Iloyt, traveling auditor for
tho Santa Fo, is at home to spend
tho Sabbath,
Ed. Robertlr, of Graaf & Hayward's,
Is enjoying un outing in Colfax coun'
ty.
C. S. Rudulph, wife, Mrs. Richard
Dunn and Carlos Dunn have returned
to Rotadk.
Bert Adams leaves Sunday for his
saw mill, which will soon be put in
operation.
Ralph IlalloiHn, the insurance agent, went south from Denver last evening.
Charles Pet leys, wlfo and son. are
here flom Kansas City, to spend the
summer
Mrs. Harroun and daughter of Kansas Cltv. went down to thro Monteeu
ma ranch resort yesterday, afternoon.
Vicente F. Martinez, postmaster at
Roclada, left for homo this morning,
accompanied by members of his fam-

HUB

W. A. Pless, special agent of tho
pension office at Washington, who
has been In New Mexico for tho past
year examining Into the claims of veterans of the Indian wars, arrived In
Albuquerque from Santa Fe last night
and will pend several days in tho
Duke City and vicinity on official

.
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at the Saving's
1

r

2

j

and,

1

get your money's worth.

Furrum cleans ciothes.
j

j

,

j

609 Douglas

Ave.

7

Weather forecast: Fair tonight, Saturday partly cloudy: probably
in the east portion. The temperature of yesterday was 87 degrees maximum and 49 degrees minimum.

. y
84

..

-

day.

Garden hose

at

M. Blehl's.

County Commissioner M. R. Springer of Albuquerque and family have
returned from a two weeks' trip to
California resorts.
They report an
enjoyable time.

to Ryan & Blood's for Fresh
California Fruits Peaches, Plums,
Apricots, Cherries,
Mrs. B. P. Freelove, wife of Contractor Freelove of Albuquerque, left
last night for an extended sojourn on
the Pacific coast.

2--

your

gas

furnished

las

Estate and loan
S.

sister-in-la-

Tivo

Spring Ciyloo
Is Uncle Sam's

systematic plan of saving small
sums of money and the highest
Lace Russian Calf Russet rate of interest compatible with
The plan's the thing,
$2.50 safely.
Sole, military heel
however. Make a start today.
IVr Out Off For Cali.
We pay 6 per cent on deposits.
Brlsge Street.

months.

Buttrick's Academy. Don't forget
the opening matinee dance tomorrow,
Saturday, at 3:30. Regular dance tomorrow nlsht. 9 to 12.
3

The Navajo Club.
A number of young men of Silver
Clt have formed a club which they
have named the "Navajo Club," and
have rented part of the George Bell
residence on Yankle street, which they
are fitting up In very costly style. The
club will have a pool table, card ta
bles, all the latest papers and tnaga
zlnes, etc., and be a place where the
members can go and spend the even
Ing or day or take a friend. The club
Is at the present time only being start
ed on a small scale, but it is tne in
tention of the members as soon as
funds are available to Improve on the
furnishings and to make a club that
the young men of the town as well as
every resident will be proud of, says
the Independent.

flamwl condition

$2.50

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

11-3- 5

"long suit" and
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
it's ours too, if
hv local Hnnlicntiotii. ft thT cannot rrh the
we do say it. diwused prtlot of th wr. Ther i only imi
and mat in iiyconMHU
wy trcur!dMirnHi,
We offer you a ttonnl
rnnnrll
Doif nw is rmiwil by an in

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vlcl Flexible

.1

6100

inin rtolfinn Martinez of Chanerlto,
a hamostead entry yesterday be
fore U S. Court Commissioner R. L.
M. Ross of a valuable piece or tana
in Guadalupe county.

'

Aetna Building Association
Lai Vrgas, New Mexico.

j

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

.,THE

Iealeb

Hardware
PLUMU1NU

SADDLKltY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch- Notice to owners of Horses. In tho
lson, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
other eastern
and St. Louis and
points. Round trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until oct. aisi
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office, w. J. Lucas,

MASONICTEMPLE.

"JXJ

Agent

TRY OUR

"

Oo to

enaffix a ou::qau,
For Uvery RJ&a,
For tadsSe Heraea,
.

OPERA

D

mmFerDeardSegierlleraeam.
By Day er Kkmta.

HOUSE

ofthR mucin

llntnir nf th

Rnttarhinn Tulm Wlien thin tulw In InflmnMl ,
hr-tngvou bav
ramminir nonnd nrlmm-rfcc- f
and when H ta entirply Hrimil, Dmfnm Is
run
be
iinrl
inflammatTin
unlwH
tbn
the rwult,
taken out and thi tm rtor l t it nurm:.
condition, hrln will be
nlnn ram nnt of t,n are canned by C!atarrh
which In nothing but an 1nflaml condition of
th" mumm urfacmi
W will (riv One Hnndrerl Dollar for any
cae of leafn icanwi bv catarrh tbat cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cnre. rVnd

rtinyt

for

circular. fre.

OtlE MIGHT

COOLEVS
FEED

Tuesday. June 27

AND

LIVERY

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

2

Go

4

OAMt,

7

2

Harness made to

$MtH99

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Cheap, lady's ticket to
Inquire I F. Nolan's

2

Go to Gchring's for harness

VEQAS

IIAKUKlt 1ILOCK.

E. R. BLOOD, Manager.

,

j

mt

MDORE LUMBER CD.

Wrestling Match.
Buttrick's dance.

.

where she had been attendtng the Alma school. She was accompanied by
a schoolmate, Miss Beatrice Plcker-ell- ,
en route for Phoenix, Arte.
Dr. G. L. Jenkins, of Osage City,
Kansas, a dentist by profession, is in
the city probably with a view to locating here. He is a friend of Dr. H.
W. Goelitz, physician in charge at the New Mexico.
railroad hospital
Harry S. Bowman, a young man
List
who has been reared in New Mexico,
Ve
at present a law student at the Ann Rooms with tho
Arbor university, is in the city to
Real
spend his summer vacation with his Oo.
DELDEN.
N.
uncle and aunt, A. Straus and Mrs.
Coleman.
Steam Laundry Building
Fanny
DOUOLAM AV.
Mrs. G. W Harlan returned home to
Trinidad from Las Vegas, where she
had spent several weeks with her
Mrs. Johnston, and left
for Texas to be present at the wedding
of her sister, Janle, to Leon Leslie,
which takes place June 28th

Welt

23
24

The man who Is set In his ways Is
Win. Cent, pfd
not likely to hatch-ou- t
any new Idoas.
W. V
If you are set in the habit of extrav
o. & w
agance, throw It off by saving someChicago Live Stock.
thing each month and depositing with
Chicago, Juno 23. Cattle receipts tho Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
2,000. steady. Good to prime steers,
$5.25
$6.00; poor to medium, $400 3
$5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.60
Tim onnntv commissioners have or- $4.50; cows, $2.50
$4.60; heifers,
fortified nlata of all townships
,Wa,i
$2.50; (i$500; canners, $1.40
$2.50;
land In San Miguel
on
government
bulls, $2.25
$4.00; calves, $3.00
so
ail patented iano
that
county,
$6.50.
and contribute its
assessed
shall
be
to
Sheep receipts 8.000.
Steady
the countowards
maintaining
share
choice
Good
to
strong.
wethers, $4.50
Is a
This
expenses.
government
$5.00; fair to choice mixed, $3.50 & ty
and
direction
In
the
right
$4.40; western sheep, $3.75
$4.90; long step
addi to the assessed valuation of
will
native lambs, $4.50
western
$6.50;
the county In a considerable amount.
lambs, $4.75 3 $6.50.

2

There Is both a countryfied and a
cityfied appearance of things out at
the hospital for the insane, George
Ward, the steward' in charge, has a
number of patients employed In cutting and stacking hay, while the contractor is laying cement walks on the
grounds.

Vlos-Praskfr-

12

?. HOSMRS. Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
D.

mniu

Com
K Cora

Parties going to the country wir
consult their best Interests by callin
Thursday regularly.
ar Clay & Rogers' livery barn whet
John W. Carnahan, an extensive nice rigs at reasonable prices may
stock grower of Rlverton, Neb., is In ways be had.
Albuquerque for a brief sojourn In
Miss Olive H. Moore of Albuquer
hopes of benefiting his health. If
the change agrees with him, it Is quite que expects to leave on Saturday for
visit to Chicago adn other eastern
likely that he will dispose of his in acities
She will be gone a couple of
terests in Nebraska and Invest In

Oxford

June
June

FOR SALE
.ITH Kansas CHy.
Feed Store.
. M

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, June 23. Cattle receipts 1,000, including 500 southerns.
$5.70;
Fireworks and; Fourth of July dec- Steady. Native steers, $4.25
couthern steers, $3.00
$4.55; southorations at Warlng's.
ern cows, $2.25
$3.75; native cows
heifers
and
,$2.25
$4.75; stockers
Manzan-ares
&
of
the Browne
The suit
$4.50; bulls, $2.25
Co. against C. C. Glse, involving and feeders, $2.75
$5.25; western
a goodly sum, was still in progress fed$4.00; calves, $3.00
steers, $4.25
$5.25; western fed
before Judge W. J. Mills in chambers
cows, $3.00
$4.35.
today.
1,000.
Sheep
receipts,
Strong.
Muttons, $4.25
$5.50; lambs, $5.75
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
$7.00; range
wethers, $4.50
$4.60.
v
P. D. McElroy, shipping clerk at $5.25; ted ewes, $4.25
flfeld's, Is taking a brief respite from
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
arduous duty and a little medicine
along with it, being threatened with
Ryan & Blood's for Cantaloupes, Waa siege of sickness that he Is trytermelons,
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
off.
to
ward
ing
Tomatoes, Berries and everything you
need.
They get them fresh every
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.

order.
j
Ko8well,
J. D. Depue drove In today from the
W. S lliff, secretary and treasurer
properties of the jPublic Mines com-- ' of the Albuquerque Light & Power
a
pany at Lucero, Mora county, with
company, returned last night from a
few specimens ot ore lor pnvaie flying business trip to Denver.
view. Miss Sue Dobson, daughter of the
W. M. Lewis tne Undertaker will
Albuquerque attorney .passed through receive choice carnations
every
for home yesterday from Chicago,

Sole, Colonial heel

II. 17. ItEUY,

EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN

- Wi

2

Monday.

Led Shupe,
representing Chas.
Wathen & Co., wholesale and manufacturing Jewelers, Denver, Colo., is
making himself and his house known
to dealers today.
Capt W. C. Reid and bride came in
on No. 2 this afternoon from Califor-- ,
nia and are the guests of Clarence
Iden and wife on their way home to

4

Prsskiant

your Wfinc ay dmnnmltlnitaam In TKILAM

...

Tho band concert attracted the us- n.8
ual crowd to the plaza Inst evening, U. S. 8. pfd
Com...
and the music was heartily pleasing Wabash
WebMhpfd
to all.
Wis. Cont Corn

Penny fire crackers
Bank Store.

TIES DEPOSITS.

erne they will bring yom an Inoomm. "tvary dollar aavad latwpdo I an made.''
no daaomlh
raoaNadot loan titan $1. Intaramt maid on all danoaltaol Handover,

.

l

CP.

H. OOtiE,

COMING

T.C.
Tex. Pan

Blehl's.

Oaahhr

F, O. JAKUARY, Asst.

Oashhr

s.

'iV-- i

New York Cwttrel
Norfolk

"pfd

Vlos-Pro-

...IHOJi

.

Mx. Cent

FRANK 3PRIX0SR,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS OAtJK

,. HOS

M, pee.

Surplus $50,000.00

I.VTERES1 PAID OR

c. 0. w.
Brie
iNt pM
L. at N

-

.

M. OUNKMQHAM, PrsskSant

O. T. HOSXMS.

iws

...

....

Charles Callahan is on the sick list 8. Pul
Hon Ry
at present.
A I
Garden hose at

J.

i

OF LAS VEGAS.

5 Oapltal PaH In, $100,000.00

,

B. & O
B. B. T
Cblt'Btfo A Altou Com.
C. K. I
Colo. Hon
" " ft rut pM
" " Sod pfd...

Rpuhllo

Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.

aim rraimi mm

AiimltmmnttNt i'oppr
jkniiMirim hwhr

PtmiuylYRnln
B. I. Cora

Additional Local

rg

Old

RrtlnRC'om.

ily.
Rain is badly needed and in cerSec. Romero and wife left today for tain portions of tho county the usual
the Casa Grande sheep ranch, twenty-on- e contentions have arisen over water
miles east of town, recently pur- rights.
chased by him.
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
Leandro Lucero, county superln- tendent or schools, left for La Cuesta j
See the wrestling match tonight
today with a wagon load of ranch

supplies.
Miss Rubetta Biggs, a school teach-er from Delphos, Ohio, en route for the
Portland1 exposition, went over to San- ta Fe this afternoon.
Don Benigno Romero is due to ar-rive at home from a business trip to
the south, Including Arizona towns
and cities.
S. C. Razey, the locomotive engineer, brought his family down from
Raton this afternoon and' will reside
here permanently in the future.
Mrs. Frank Hastings left today for
Ojita .accompanied by Miss Carolyn
Tlbbits, who will be her guest for
an indefinite period.
Don Pedro Perea, territorial Insurance commissioner, who was called to
Las Vegas on private business, returned to Santa Fe last night
Mrs. W. R. Tipton, was accompanied
home from the east yesterday by "her
daughter, Miss Mary Tipton, who had
spent her second year at Mont de
Chantah academy, Wheeling, W. Va.
Thos. Gable, who was associated
with J L. Zimmerman in the survey
of the Las Vegas grant, went over to
Santa Fe last night to remain till

Yrkntirk

i siicj

nne-Miiiix- tlt

Will nnd Markay Joined nn
outing party to Homcro today.
Juan (Jutlerrez Is In from hi Los

JikI

KETJ

'nliirn'lo I'luiiix lui, I. in Vojoi" fnmi
HHI,
vnr ilimr own jtiv.tit wirwi from Niw
Mini uiior.lu
rliicntKi
York,
tirintt;
w
It o nn
of lllt fii'itmur l.ntfun
York (tint I'lilcitfo, iuimlir Nw York Stuck
Mi'liiiiitff Hint t lii. iino Honr.l of Truiln, Nixl
. I itroki rx. Colo
4 Co., ItmiKi'l
Win, A.
rwlo hiuintft.
lil.M'k,

MIhhch

plies.
Mrs.

a

liriw,, t.MiinbiT
lvynvuu
t! itixl it,

ion
I'uul McOonnlck departed for hU
lunch near Chuperlto thin morning.

Yalles ranch today, purchasing

F

vi

OPTIC

DAIIN

LA 9 VEGAS

foff-vo- r

V. 4. CHKNF.T
r.t).. Toledo. O.
Sold by OriiBirista. ".V
on.
Take Haifa f amily 1'iltn forconrtip

for you to try our cbops and steaks.
You may tnlnk

la

F. A.

Wade"

ALL MEAT

ana the
"Beggar

Prince"

Opera go.

and Carriage Repository
fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L. COO LEY, Proprietor.
A

Both PhoneN No. 15.

a flaror and teaderaeia about It dlt
ferent from what you bare boea retting. An appetising appearance better

anr nasty tonic. Let ni Mad

breakfast Well fill

you enough for

your dinner order later.

Lm VeffM'PboseiU

Feather"

WbolosaU

RawDsnoss
35c, 50c, 75c,

510
PrlcM

WNtAT.

Grand Ave.
Work Guaranteed

Heawniblt.

The Lols Vegats Transfer Co
Baggage and Express

C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLA8S,
PAINTS,

ETC.

cod oixtii

Safe and piano moving a specialty.

t

ornzcLT

Both phones,

No. 6. Call us up for quick deliveries.

W. It. STEADMAX,'
'

Duvall's

Proprietor.

catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

from Pur Distilled Water.

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PR. ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
,4
"
35c
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
75c
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

The Hygeiev. Ice
Mad

-C

C-

Mid lot lUUlBjr Wheat
uoioraaoMM waeaiioraeMwi
" U VgOAS N. M.

B.

Office, 524 Sixth street.

sad BeUll Dealer la

Hicheet SMh price

Go to W E. SMITH

Raw Songs

113s,

J. R.SMITH, Pro

For all Boot and Shoe Repairing

Rewfeoes

Wa

Us Veils

TUEXEirO.

operas Birds of A.

Prices Reduced

ALIKE.

You'll know better alter you hire
some from this market There will be

than

"In the flmniest of comic

IS

SALE STABLES

'

JUST A HINT

, ,

ing.

.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
MOTH

:

PHONE,

McGuire & Webb
1U

Go to DUVALL'S Duv

ing Room.

I
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Th hutitive nYct of i i -- u.it ilala'i
The two bulldlnc are
morning.
Ii aud IJver Tatl
I
rituniMi
M
' I
l'jo yard apart, sin lbs fin u tup
i.om'.i to lmvt hi ( ii lull Diloimllv mart uKleeulile Mid SO liatUI'Ul tttttt )ou d'l
l by home oiu.
not inill'Cf It is the iflnt ot a neU-rlne- .
Tbt umouut of U
For fulo by all druegUti.
rancn in
i no wot
in not know u.
owned by the Cap! tan Jjinl ami Cat;
Tin Ttiew.ii (itpjl TiHiixit rompauy
llo company, and II, A. molt Is man
wmh Iiikii xiiutiil luht week with it
agor.
cuplul fetoek of fr,oit,oiMi.
Acted Sensibly.
Tin friendly milt in partition
It's the little colds that grow Into
IIukIi Hmlih and Mrs. Attncolds that end la
big colds; the
Kmilh and Ihi.lr rhililnu. linn ftnullv
death.
and
consumption
Watch the
been disposed of by IliiKh Smith givcolds.
little
Dr.
Wood's
Plae
Norway
Mrs.
Hmlth
and
children
ing
$lo,;oi
half Ititeri Ht In Syrup.
fur I heir undl
tlio I''i-c- r
hotel property and seven
lot j on South First struct at Itaiiii
Clifton. 1'rOHCutt. Tucson, Fl.uMaf?,
Tha c.JLrt at first annotated a romm!
and Hlhtiee have all plunned for elan-oratSloii mi partition, but tho coniml.xitii
f llio Fourth of
celebration
npor'ed Unit It was Itnnractlcabta to July.
uiviae me property, hiuco tr.o cci.t
rot red the properly sold and Mr.
Accidents corns with distressing
Soil- - !i boukht it.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Death of Gordon McLean.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Drinking from a bottle containing Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
formaldahydo, In mistake for mineral safe without it
water, caused the death recently of
one of the most prom
Gordon Mcu-an- ,
Mitres Maud and Ruby Custer of
inent mining men of California and Santa Fe left lust nlsrht for Berkeley.
Arizona, and a former resident of Cal., where they will attend college
Urant Bounty, at Los Angeles. With for a few months.
in three minutes a physician was work'
ing Heroically to save Mr. McLean,
Ancient witchery was believed In by
but tbe powerful poison almost in only a few but
the true merit of
stantly paralyzed his system and he
Witch Hasel Salve is knjwn by
died with tlffnnimueein cmfw vmb
died within fifteen minutes after drink every one who has used It for boiK
ing the fluid.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Soil
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- 8mall Cattlemen Pooling.
all.
A. L. K'oell. one of lh small ruttla
men of the territory, is here from Hope
Mrs. A. R. Gibson, wife of the mavor
looking after business, says the llos-wcRecord. Mr. Noell reports that of the capital city, left for Cleveland,
he and eleven other Hmall fnw mtn Ohio, this morn nir colnz bv wav of
have pooled their cattle Interests with Denver.
great success. Dick Eaton, one of the
Don't Use Poor Oil.
owners Is manager, and the others all
For use on sewine machines, bicv.
help in the work, with the result that
iney are able to gather and market cles, and all purposes requiring a fine
their Stuff With little exnenna nlhnr lubricant tbe best Is the cheanest in
than their own labor. u rbva thov the end. Genuine Singer oil can only
recently sold $14,000 worth of cattle be obtained at Singer stores. Look
to me i urKey Track ranch and brand- for the red S. 522 Sixth st., Las Veed 6.000 calves, dolnsr all th work at gas, N. M.
an expense of about thirty-eigh- t
cents
The cantaloupe eron of the Salt
per bead. The plan of pooling has
proven a great success, he says, and River valley will be ready for shin- in this manner thn littln rnvmnti am ment nbout the first of July, according
uble to compete with the largo ones. to advices received by the railroads.
iti

Ship Your Live Stock To

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

n

w NEW MEXICO at

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO,

lt

-

vlll

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

e

DEMINO
it.

Sprue

ROSWELL

J04E.
ALBUQUERQUE
218XS. SwonJ .

Second it.

SANTA FE
Tb Plat

LAS VEGAS
522 Sixth

'.

when in need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.
Needles for all makes of Sewing Machines

Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged

ll

t; succeed Jidge A. L. Morrison, reresigned, is now in Washington. He
Is expected to return to New Mexico
In the course of a few days, when It
Is believed that formal announcement
the change will be made. The ofof
Old Well.
fice Is one of the most Important of
The sociable given by tb Epworth the federal offices maintained In New
League- on Major J. WaddiU's lawn Mexico.
at Demlng was well attended despite
Silver City to Celebrate.
tbe threatening weather. Ice cream
The
celebration
of Fourth of July In
and cake were served and thirty-twhiiver city will bo the ec toenfra m
aouar realized.
Silver City will be the center of at
traction for the citizens of Grant
Attending the Normal.
O. W. Anthony was In town Sat county this year. The committee hav
the affair In charge has met with
unlay to See his daughter, Miss Josle, tng
off to Los Vegas, where she will take liberal responses In the way of cash
the eight weeks' course at the normal subscriptions, so that a very attractive
has been arranged with
program
university to prepare herself further cash
prizes Judiciously distributed
for the duties of a teacher. Miss Cecil
Cllft loft on the same evening for Las tnrougbout.
Vegas and will also enter the uniBrought Home a Bride.
versity.
W. H. Lenox returned to Roawell
Rabbi Married.
from a very Important trip to MisHe brought home a bride to
Albuquerque friends have received souri.
news of the marriage of Rabbi Wil- whom he was married June 14. at Lan
liam H. Oreenberg, for a long time caster, Mo., the borne of the lady, who
Rabbi of Congregational Albert In was formerly Miss Galena Flgge. The
that city. Tbe bride was Miss Blanche couple have gone to housekeeping In
a pretty cottage on South Main street.
Cohn, of New Orlans. and the
occurred at her home in the which the groom has had prepared for
some time.
southern city last Tuesday evening.
Church Wedding.
An Applicant.
The
marriage of Miss Blanche E.
Miss Cordelia 'Wilkinson, who holds
first grade certificate in New Mex- Casey to Robert If. Boulware was solico good till 1907, has made applica- emnised at the Casey residence in
tion for a position in the Santa Rosa silver city, tbe Rev. H. W. Ruffner.
schools. It will be remembered that of the Episcopal church, performing
Miss Wilkinson was a very successful the ceremony. The guests invited con
teacher there a year ago, giving entire sisted of immediate relatives and a
satisfaction to all her patrons, says the few intimate friends of the contract
ing parties. Following the beautiful
Sun of that place.
ring ceremony, which was used by the
Remarkable Instance.
officiating clergyman, the wedding
Mrs. William Jenks of Albuquerque guests were entertained at a delicious
has been advised of the death at the luncheon.
advanced age of ninety yeans of her
Wonderful Plant
aunt, Sister Mary Anastasla, of the
The
Decentury plant that Is flowering
order of the Sister of Mercy.
,
In R. M. Kedzle's front yard at
ceased bad been a nun for
the
an
of
is
resays
Interest,
all
and
object
time
of
that
years,
during
It sent up Its central spike
mained in the convent at Birr, Queen's Liberal.
years some twelve feet In about three weeks,
county, Ireland. For forty-twbefore her death she was Mother Su- and tbe first of the week It commenced to throw out the flower at the
perior of her convent.
ton of the spike. One thing about the
May Be Moved.
century plant is not slow and that is
There Is reliable authority for the the way it grows when It commences
statement that the office of tbe Inter- to flower. It does that In a hurry.
nal revenue collector for New Mexico
Blaze at Block Ranch.
and Arizona will be moved from Santa,
ThA
vara mom to the store of the
Fe to Albuquerque in he near future,
northwest of
Block
HenJournal.
ranch,
eight
ymlles
the
says
Albuquerque
.
..
t
the well Kosweii, ana tne nun nouse m it.
ry Bradshar, of Prescott,
known rough rider who was recentl same establishment, were destroyed
a pointed Internal revenue collector by fire which broke out at 2:30 in
-
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wed-din- g

Lords-burg-

sixty-thre- e
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Teachers' Institute.
The Grant Countv teachers' insti.
tute opened at Silver City with Prof.
E. L. Enloe. assisted bv Miss Isabel
L. Tckles, in charge. The enrollment
wui probably reach twenty.
Quite
a number of the teachers will attend
institute elsewhere, six of whom have
entered the summer school at the
Las Vegas university. Professor Enloe is giving most thorough instructions and his services am nr.ivinc
highly satisfactory to those in atten
uate, miss ECKles Is ably assisting him, devoting special attention to
the primary work and treoeranhv. a
number of visitors have called already,
among them being Miss Dora Titus,
wno nas just completed a course in
the Boynton Normal school, located at
Los Angeles, CaL The Institute will
continue In session unUl the close of
the month, and examination r
ers for certificates will be held before
its close.
Bodily naln loses Its terror If vnii'vo
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Retort Ho nil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
or burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.

Fair weather renorted from oil
the Territory.
Half the ilia that man ta heir to
come
from
Burdock
lndigottion.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion Im
possible.

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Lonrter an Innovation.

0
0
0
0
0
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
0
0
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-0
ers, bankers, and business men "generally.
0
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company 0
0
0
are manufacturers of
0
Can Produce O
The Best that Genius and
-----

--

--

'

--

.

"

0

,

Experience

g

a

0

0
0
0

Sioux City

,

Drunktflnest, Oalun
Morphine sn

(asMallal.

jure
sa

on application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
he cured in much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.
druggists.
H. J. Stone has returned In Athn.
querque from a business trin to
Gallup.

These are three common ailment far
which Chamberlain's Patn Balm Is especially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money and suffering when trotlMf . with anv mi.
of these ailments. For sale by all
druggists.
Mrs. Wal'c-- '.'onnell returned to her
homo In Los Lunas yesterday after
a brief visit to Mends In Albuqueir.ue.

Just What Everyone Should Do.
J. T. Barber of Irwin vlllo. Ga..
always keeps a bottle of Chamber- lama Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for instant use.
Mr.

Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Darber says: "I have tried Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which Is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
ot It In my room as I have bad several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.

O far

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

rep-- O

0

0
0O

a

0

BARBER

SHOP..

CINTKII STRKCT

,

..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
o.L.onootv, me.

INSTITUTE
Dwlsjht. Ill

Postmaster Hopkins, according to
Washington papers, will soon be advised of an increase In the salary of
the postmaster at Albuquerque from
C2.T00 to $2,800 a year.

HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lar0e sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Pian.

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take

i

grave-gards.-

-

-

-

-

-

v

e

Foot-Bas- e

d

DO

Foot-Eas-

WANT THE NAME

gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from

ADDRESS

e

Corn-Pad- ..

Foot-Bas- e

PRINCE DICK

The Optic WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary o your prosperity."

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

iheep Shears,

one-quart-

turbing the others.
O
0 Further information sent

..PARLOR

ether Drug Using
Ids Tobacco Hsbi
and Neurasthenia
THE KEEIH

three-quarte- r

"

0

Omaha

Chicago
St. Joseph

Paatrfos

a

0
000

O

Denver

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
GEO. E. ELLIS,
of good. I have never had any sufProprietor, and Owner.
fering since I began using them."
No Secret About It.
If troubled with dyspepsia or indigesIt is no secret, that for Cuts. Rnrnsi. tion why not take these Tablets, get
Ulcers. Fever Sores. Sore Eva XKrAw well and stay well? For sale by all
etc., nothing la so effective as Buck- - druggists.
Oeitolotn
iens Arnica saive. "it didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and it
Lieutenant
Colonei t Woodard and
Broad ami
Is all O. K. for sore
eyes," writes D. daughter of Wichita. Kan., left Santa
wm. aAAsoHA
L Gregory, of Hone. Tex. 25b nr all Fe last night for El Paso, after having
Phonm 77.
Muthmml Mwm.
druggists.
visited here for a couple of day3. they,
are on an outing and will visit all
Miss Emma Dawson, a tpnnhop ot points of interest In the southwest.
"
the Santa Fe Indian school, left yes- Mr. Woodard Is the author of "Good
"Neglect colds make fat
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Norway
a
terday moraine for Chioa
book
of
and
verse
Fellowship,"
prose
she will remain until the last of Oc- - which has met with quite a measure Syrup helps men and women o a haplooer.
of success since being put on the py, viporlus old age.
market.
Mrs. H. N Jaffa of Albuquerque exA Bad Scare.
to leave tomorrow for a visit In
Some day vou win ?et a ho a uom
la ten times easier to cure pects
It
southern California
when you feel a pain In your bowels,'
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
and fear annendlcltis. Safatv iio in all
and bronchial affections
Ladles who take pride In clear,
Dr. King's New Life Fills, a sure cure, whenlung bowels are
the
Kennedy's white clothes should use Red Cross
iur an rowel ana stomach diseases, Laxative Honey and open.
Tar Is the origisuch as headache, biliousness, costive; nal Laxative
3
Cough
Syrup.
Gently Bag Blue, eold by grocers.
ness.- etc.
an
nnnrnntwii h"J ... ri..
u&- - moves the bowels and
u,
all
cold
expels
gists, only 25c. Try them.
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
Mrs. Violet Whitson left
cures all coughs and strengthens for a short visit to friendsyesterday
in St.
Arizona hunters are antlcinniino- weak lungs. Sold
by Winters Drug Louis.
fine quail shootine next fall
rttio.
vu v Co., and K. D. Goodall.
men in the vicinity of Tucson
report
Women love a clear, healthy com
mat mere is no end of quail on the
Thomas Isherwood, member of the plexlon. Pure blood makes it Burranges and that nearly every quail's
nest contains from twelve to fourteen city council of Albuquerque, has re- dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
turned from an eastern trip. Mr. Ish
eggs.
erwood Is chairman of the committee
Phillip Keck of the Duke City left
If In a kind of bilious mood,
having under consideration the appli- last night for a visit at Los Angeles.
cation for an extension of the franYou wish an aid to
digest food,
chise of the water supply company of
Cuban Diarrhoea
No other pill is half so
that town" for twenty-ongood
years, alU.
S.
soldiers
who served In Cuba
As DeWItt's Little
though It has still nearly fourteen during the Spanish war know what
Early Risers.
to
run.
years
this disease is, and that ordinary remeWhen e'er you feel Impending 111,
dies have little more effect than so
Dying of Famine
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is
And need a maelc little nill.
is In Its torments, like dying of
as severe and dangerous as a
No other one will fill tho Mil
consumption. The progress of con- mild attackof cholera. There is one
Like DeWItt's Little Early Risers.
sumption, from the beginning to remedy, however, that can always be
soia by winters Drug Co., and K. D. the very end, Is a long torture, both depended upon, as will be seen by
to victim and friends. "When I had the following certificate from Mrs.
Goodall.
consumption in Its first stage," writes Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
Chamberlain's
Dr. H. Lee Chilson of Wi n dinar let Wm. Myers, of Oearfoss, Md., "after hereby certify that
different medicines and a govd Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Albuquerque yesterday morning for trying
In vain, I at last took Dr. King's cured my husband of a severeRemedy
doctor
attack
Chicago, where he will spend a few New
Discovery, which quickly and per- of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
weeks visiting relatives and friends
We had several
He arrived In the cltv On tho llmlto.l fectly cured me." Prompt relief and home from Cuba.
colds, sore doctors but they did him no good. One
and remained over for the morning sure cure for coughs,
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre- bottle of this remedy cured him, as
train.
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all our neighbors will testify. I thank
druggists, price 60c and $1.00 a bot- God for so valuable a medicine."
Nothing Mors Oangerous.
tle. Trial bottle free.
For sale by all druggists.
Than Cutting Corns. The
cures by Absorp
Sanitary Corn-PaYOU
and
tion. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
of the man who should be working for you?
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
of the man who would gladly lend you money?.
upon having The
Sanitary
of the man who would like to rent your house?
Identical In merit with Allen's
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
(powder), but In shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c on
of the man who would buv that lot of around?
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- of
the man who would buy your old bicycle?
diess. Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y

0
TPHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful. 0
most dui able and lightest on the market. It has 0
no sharp corners .r edges that mar the desk. It opens 0
Its compactness 0
and closes quicker than any other.
permits the writing surface, when in use, to he clrtser to 0 The fruit pickers and packers at
X the desk than any other binder By its improved clamp-Il- l 0 Olendnle, near Phwnlx, have struck
for higher wages.
ng and exoanding mechanism the round back always 0
O
its
used
at
remains in the center whether the book is
Huge Task.
(STALLION)
maximum or minimum capacity f leaves, thus giving it 0 It was a huge task, to undertake
A handsome
English
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The btnoer can 0 the cure of such a bad case of kidney Shire
and
as
five
F.
of
of
C
disease
that
one
Morgan;
Collier,
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
0
Electric Bitters did year old. Will stand the season of
but
Cherokee,
la.,
"dis-0
O It. He writes: "My kidneys were so 1905
O or more leaves can be inserted or removed without

O

Kansas City

st

Jeanette Walton has returned
to the Duke City from a visit to Belen.
.Miss

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lama

o
o
g
o
0
0
0
0
0

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Do-Witt-

Look for the Singer Sign

n

0

Hay Presjes,

at Rosenthal Bros corral.

Terms Single service, $5; season.
dreadful backache, headache and de- IS. Owner will not assume responsipression. In Electric Bitters, however, bility for accidents.
I found a cure, and by them was reAccounts payable in thirty and
stored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with sixty days. For Information, see
or stomach.
weak kidneys, liver
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 60c

PETE ROTH, Owner.

Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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LAI VEQAl DAILY OPTIC
UlHtriti Attorney
V, 11. 11, Llewellyn,
Count ha of Eddy, Chaves and Roos
8anta Fe.
Receiver Und Office H. D. Bowman, Iaa Cruces,
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
OFFICIAL
NEW
REGISTER
OP
Assistant United 8tates Attorney.
V. C. Rold, Roswell.
MEXICO.
Assistant United States Attoorncy
9. I
Territorial Offlesrs.
Modler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C M. Fo
Delegate to Congress W. II. Andrews, Albuquerque.
aker, Albnpuerpu
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Register Land Office M, R. Otero,
Fe.
Santa Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolda, Sauta
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Fe.
Santa Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-art- ,
N. Oalles,
Register Land Offlc
Santa Fe.
Las Cruces.
Auditor W. O. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Register Land Office Howard
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Roswell.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
0. Buraum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc- the
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San"Where 10 Cants Is King."

the kltuatlou bo
coiiH'u vastly different. That tuo re.
milts from the proper cultivation will
Im highly profitable no ono win ban
tuken the trouble to investigate can
doubt. Evan Wood of Flora Vista,
,hus supplied our merchants with ft
considerable Quantity and the price
wus twintyflvo corns per quart.
within n few milt'

A Healthy Liver Makes
A Well Man

AWRELT VEC1TABLE
LIVER MEDICINE KNOWN. DoBrtfluVS.JKm
with
n. wuiuiiia.
...... Ca nmt
..., .Aror.i,,v,., - vi
is a guaranre for all diseases produced uaMina
teed
by a TORPID LIVER
....
.WW. jfc wm cure rututsuA without leaving any ofthe deadly effects cf many drug used tor that,
purpose, One bottle purchased today may save you from
a eick spell tomorrow. Quickly cures Btllomsness,

Malaria, Chilli, aad all
temaiaiBU. Used and recommended by the medical
fession generally.

Le-lan-

pro-

Savings Bank Store

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading
physician of Umatilla,
Fla., says: "1 have been using Herbine In my prac- tice and am well pleased with the results. I always
keep some on hand, and think it a grand medicine
for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

Urge

2

Bottle, 50c

ta Fe.

YOU CAN
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Key rings
Public Printer J. O. McNary, Las Pocket note books

Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment

Vegas.

Mandolin picks
AJutant General A. P. Tarkington. 2 sheets flower tissue
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam- 1 paper needles
iner C. V. Saffordy Santa Fe.
1 paper pins
Game and Fish Warden P. B. 1
spiral egg beater
Otero, Santa Fe.
1 glass sherbet cup

Co.

St. Louis), U. S. A.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

l' ii Ion

(IiinoIIiio

Moat HfNirnblo

Stover

powr.

leucines for

(lAHolhie

Kiiiiiilhjr Printing Pittnwit,
Cirtmlliiir MilU, Piitiiiilittf Out-titWtMxl

Llulit

J. C.

Sauliiir, llcctrlc

Plant,

BLOCK-DEPO-

T

Sheffield Still

to the Front
(Continued from Page Two)

i

flu slashing was entered upon with the
small blade. Large knots were encountered In the course of the experiment, and everything that could be
thought of to test the durability of the
blade was 3one. Had the blade been
composed of ordinary steel, a few cuts
upon the wood that was used would

EUREKALOL
OZENA CURED

ITCII-- E
Not

MiMthlnt that will cure very thing, bat a apeclfle preaortbwl for ovvr thirty yean by

Ooilor Burg, one of London' moat celebrated akin speclaltota.
The Eurekalol Eciema Cure la the famoua remedy guarranieod to quickly relieve and
peimanently cure any dlaeaMe of theaklu or aralp, It in purely antleeptlo and germicidal. Ws
have thousand of ttwtimonlala to prove the true virtue of tta poaltive cure.
Don't wsate your time and money on "cure-alla- ."
They abaolutely do no goad.
Write to us at once (or our fantou Eurekalol Bciema Cure. It will tell the itory that Is
more convincing than page of argument. Price
50 eenta and 11.00.
Don't aufler from thone tortureeome Pllee. One application of the famous GurekaM PMs
Cure will give immediate nl!ef. lrie, postpaid, SO oenta.
THE CVRCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
'

potld,

paper...

HEALTH
EDUCATION
WORSHIP
PLEASURE

33

FREE

Contest now open, closes Aug.

15th 1905 at 0 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
store.
One vote free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms:

R. J.

northern Pacific Ry.

Light and
Fuel Co.

ae

Ice

j
.

Willow Creek
Goal.

K

D. & R. O.
Santa

4

Collector

etc.

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
X 40c per 100 lb,

Bt

.

'

50 to
Less

--

g

FAM0US V

2.000

MlIosNo.46

.

m

RETAIL PRICLOt

WEST BOUND

.Rama Ke . Ar ... 8:80pm
(Supreme Court)
.hHnolu... Lv ... 1:20 pin
pin
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
.Kmbndo
Lv... .18:28 p m
pm
8:00
61.Lv. ...Barranca.. Lv ...11 :86 pm
'
pm 81.
Vegas.
4:02 Dm
Lv Hwvllleta . Lv ...10
pm
4
Associate Justlce-r-Joh- n
;32pm ...PI Lv Trs PiedrasLv .10:00 p m
It McFle, 6:85
I28...LV.
m.
8:10
..Antonlto ...Lv....
p
pm
8:80 pm. 163.Lv .Alamosa ....Lv
Santa Fe.
6:40 pm
8:O0am..2K7...Lv.. .l'neblo
Lv....lS:40
o in
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
11:07 p m
...Colo BpgsLv
m...408
s:ou
..Ar
uenver
7:20a
......L.V....
p in
Las Cruces.
AlTrains
at
Embudo for dinner where
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott,
atop
Rood meaU are aerved.
buquerque.
oonnbcticks
At Antonltofor Durango, Hilverton, and inAssociate Justice W. H. Pope, termediate
pointa.

VEGAS

THAT MADE

System

EABT BOUND
Ho 425
11 00 am-.- ..
0 . Lv
2:61
...84. Lv
2:11
58 ..Lv.

y
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New

Schaefbk, Drugs, Confections.

Tacpbrt, Jewelry, Cut Glass,

VERY LOW RATES
VIA
,

Las Vegas

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Bardshar, of
Prescott, Rrizona, arrived in Santa Fe
C. D. Bouchbk, Groceries.
Wednesday from Washington, and
from a visit in eastern cities. Mr.
Tub Boston Clothing House, Clothing.
Bardshar was appointed U. S. collecMrs. C. Waring, Books, Stationery.
tor of Internal revenue foV the district
Lab Vbqas Steam Laundry.
T. T. Turn R, The Butcher.
of New Mexico and Arizona on May
F. J. Gehrimq, Hardware and Plumbing.
24 last and will take
charge of this ofO. L. Gregory, Barber and Baths.
fice in this city on iuiy 1, 1905. reliev-inCo.
Thb Spori.kdir Boot and Shoe
Judge A. L. Morrison, who has
CooRg Lumber Co., Lumber and Coal.
served for eight years as such official
M. Bibhi, Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
AtAlamoea for Denver, Pueblo and Intervery creditably and highly satisfac- Roswell, N. M.
mediate pointa via either the etandard gauge
Bacraracr Bros., Dry Goods.
torily. Mr. Bardshar has furnished his
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann, line via La
Veta Pane or the narrow gauge via
KCBSBi.ii & Lewis, Merchant Tailoring.
bond, has received his commission and
Balida, making the entire trip in day light and
Las Vegas Cigar Co., Wholesale and Betail is
Alamogordo.
panaing through theMtcws Itmymi Of am,
ready for duty.
auo for all pointa on Ureede branen.
Thb Bismark, Restaurant and Lunch Room.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
To a representative of the New
Ledmann Barbrt, Fine Baked Goods.
A. S.Barnby,
Mexican the new collector stated that
Mhb. C. Waring, Curios and Queensware.
Traveling Pawenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Federal Offices.
8. K. Boopsa, O. P. A.,
Lbwis, Thb Undertaker, Cut Flowers, there was no intention on his part to
endeavor to have the internal revenue
nearer. Oolo
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
picture framing.
Coors Lumber Co.,- Wall Paper. Paints,etc office for the district moved to Prescott or Phoenix.
M. L. Coolbt, Livery.
Mr. Bardshar is a young man, only
Taupbrt, The Optician.
Thb New Millinery Co., Mrs. Ely, Prop.
thirty-threyears of age and has been
O. h. Gregory, Billiards and Pool.
a resident of the sister territory for
Stirrat Studio, Fine Photographs.
fifteeon years, during which time-h'
Furman, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
has been engaged as a mining enginTHAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Wine.
and
ArcadrCmtb Saloon, Liquors
in
minin
and
eer,
mining
promoting
Antlers Saloon, Wines and Liquors.
ing projects in various mining camps
A. H. Lorekzen, Blacksmith.
in Arizona. He is a native of Clyde,
Have you ever been at Bacharavh Bros?
Ohio, where he attended the public
Co.
Martinez Publishing
schools, andis also a graduate of the
OberUn college, Oberlin, Ohio, and of
CamplHl University.- Horton, Kansas.
Ho enlisted in froon "A," First Volunteer, Cavalry. "The Rough Riders,"
June 17th, 1905.
commanded bv th late Captain Bucky
O'Neil. and served creditably and honorably during the
war, was present in the flebts at, Las
and San Juan Hill In Cuba,
Quasimas
Following Is vote count to date In and was mustered out at Mon
Original CompeUtive Trade Piano
Long Island on September 15,
contest:
1S9S.
The El
.
System and Rock Island
9777
Collector Bardshar was married In
Fraternal Brotherhood
the
line
shortest
between
El Paso and the
9777
Systemis
Clerks' Union
June, two years ago, in Prescott. Ari6034 zona, to Miss
Elks
of
that
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, KanSylvia DeKuhn,
3936
T.M.GA...
city.
sas
2185
Catholic Church
City and all points North and East.
633
Library
Strawberry Culture.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
&1
Ladles' Home
With the advent of the railroad
in Transcontinental service.
270
Christian Bros.
should become an
culture
strawberry
261
All Neala via thie route are served in Dining Cars.
Temple Aid
industry in these valleys,
All contestants not registering 1,000 Important
Hustler. When
the
Farmlngton
says
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
votes on next count will be dropped.
had to be hauled sixty miles by
Committee. they
All connections made in Union Depots.
wagon or stage it was difficult to
handle them, but with the railroad
O. O.

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park

i

I

duu vice tcu cue. uiusi pupuiai

YELLOWSTONE
PAR.K

Rubber Stamp Works,

Llew-jelly-

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted

VISIT

Las Vegas

i

PIANO

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

01
01
01
02
03
04

1 set guitar strings
.....10
10
1 set mandolin strings
(District Court)
DRUG. COMPANY.
First District (Counties of Santa and a lino of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery nnd Notions.
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
have brought it to the semblance of a
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
saw. But on retesting the knife the
Notarial Settle,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
edge was exactly as at the outset of
the experiment, and would have served
Judges-Jo- hn
R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Corporation Seals
for the process of shaving.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
K ubber Stamps.
The steel to all appearance Is In !&
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
self a paradox. Notwithstanding the
fact that It is bard enough td cut glass Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernait will bend easily. The blade was
laid over the edge of an office table, lillo, McKinley. Valencia and Sando-- j
and when hammered with a steel bar, val.)
it was bent to an angle of sixty deJudge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
grees, without breaking. After this
...424 Grand Ave...
uierit w. is. uame, ywDuquerque.
the .blade was broken in half, and I
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
was shown that the steel would cut
glass with the greatest of ease. Every ' Albuquerque.
user of steel knows quite well that
Third District (Counties of Dona
glass hardness in steel invariably Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
means brittloness, but this quality has
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru- been avoided in the case of this new
CCS.
tool steel.
It is not proposed to bring this steel j. Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. II. H.
upon the market before themonth of
July, and it will be particularly inLas Cruces.
tended for the manufacture of razors,
District Attorneys H, M. Turner,
pocket cutlery, circular saws, and
tools in general where it is essential (counties of Grant nd Sierra, Silver
that a keen cutting edge should bo 'city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro,
maintained for the, longest possible
Fourth District (Counties of San
time. In this case" also, the company Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
.SELLS.......
intend to place their material upon the
W. J. Mills, Las Vegas. '
Judge
market at a popular price, which will
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
probably not exceed fid. per pound.
A great number of tests have been
made, revealing the astonishing cut- ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
ting and staying power of this materDistrict Attorney S. B.. David, Jr.,
ial. Files which have been
made counties of San Miguel and Mora.
from it have been found to wear four
times as long as tools made from . Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,!
other kinds of steel. The company Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosehave other inventions still to exploit, velt)
and these will be looked for with conJudge W. il. Pope.
siderable curiosity by all who are inClerk Carl M. Bird.
Fe Branch
terested in steel manufactures.
District Attorney J". M. Hervey,
Tim Ttl No. 71.
counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseEffective November 7th, 1004.1
velt, Roswell.
Revenue
,

$400

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

GET

:

J

C'KItltlLLOS

Lur.iidrlcN.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

CENTER

s,

mi mitn

o

the

KiiffluoM,

200 (bs.
than 50 lbs

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

I

.

OfftSSi '620 Doilam Avgbuo,
Las

VcriVaH

fcoxteo

fvlVvlf,tvVV,t.''VV',V,,V,v'

-

"

Several F&cts

e

e

Lose Sight Of

Rnanish-Amerlca-

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(IzoGrpzrctzS.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

n

tank-Point-

,

Paso-Northeast-

i
Pectoral.
) Cherry
tors have prescribed this rncci- -

jj

cine for over sixty years. They n
heartily endorse it for all diseases
of the throat and lungs, coughs, P

i

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A SPECIALTY

ern

Equipment is operated' through Jwithout'lchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

Doc--

iwers

LAS VEGAS

V. If. STILKH,

Genl.

Pas.

TUCUMCARI

PECOS
brick

Q. PATTY
mmooe

CS

sntuu

Hill do your

'

spouting, roofixo, rm mnm
..OALVAMIZCO IRON YtORX..

SmtMmotoHly,
Agt.

UL PASO. TEXAS.
Qlvm

Mm

m

trial.

LOQAN

ririr?tif a i tvr

OIUCWALIV3

New Machinery for making
Cnuhed Qranii for.

Cement VJctto
The Best Quality.

All Work Ouaranteed.

btimatea given

on Brick andlBtoaeStrnfldlnge
Also, on all Cenielery WortQ

W. W. WALLACE
Lat Vcgu Fneat, 214

FIUIMY, JUNI3 23, 1905.

LAS VIQA8 DAILY OPTIC

We're Going to Talk
We'd Ilk

to talk evt-r-

y

day la

the yer on MAJESTIO

3M

Dainty Slimier Neckwear

Rnn,,

but Ltvlug other jjikhU to null ws can't do It. Out for the next
few weeks we are uoiuu to try to tell you why the manufacturera of
the MAJE$TIO think their raiiRu U miperior to any other nuw.

lUVEBTElEflT-C-

Stocks, Collar and Cuff Sets, Turnovers, of
Linens, Swisses, combined with Laces and
Embroideries

They believe it, we believe it, and we waift you to believe it. We
because there
ell the MAJEMTIO bocauNe we do believe it,

ut

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,

Sole

For 75c Values

AT

r

agreed that no voting tickets are to

be given with
Hides or Pelts.

'the sales

of Wool,
6--

Jlcnlc parties are becoming more

numerous dally.

HOMEY TO LOAN

CLEARANCE SALE

on approved real eatete aeourlty

Dr. H. M. Smith. O E. Schacfcr. D,
Winters and Dr. Jordan, who is
temporarily relieving Dr. Goellti at
the railroad hoxpiUU, will indulge

Seasonable Specialties

Stands For

long ways.

Carmlcn, the conductor, arrived In the
The following named
gentlemen
city from Goshen, Ind., this afternoon. came with Dlv. Supt Charles Russell
from the Illinois division of the Santa
N. B. Roeeborry returned home last Fe at Chillicothe: A. W. Silvers, trans
evening from his
trip portatlon clerk; F. F. Sheldon, sten
into the country.
ographer, and (i. C. Meyers' private
stenograpner to Mr. Russell.
Some decisions were to have been
A horse fell on a child of Gerardo
rendered in the probate court this
.
afternoon.
Mores In some manner vpsterrinv
breaking the little fellow's leg. It is
Juan Ygnaclo Baca, who has been a pamrui wound that will lay him np
considerably under the weather, Is re- ror some time, though he Is under
ported much better today.
going the necessary treatment man
stock-buyin-

BLUE VALLEY

S

Dluo Voltoy 'Stands

g

Women's Tan Blucher-Oxford- a
- Prices, $1,50 to $3.50
Women's Vicl Kid Blucher Oxfords,
"
$ 00 to $3.50
White Canvas "
$1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
- Prices
White Canvas Blucher-Oxford- s
85c to $1.00
. . . '
Tun Blucher-Oxford- a
$1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals-siz- es
5 to 8,
to 12 and
to
2.
12,

for

BEST BUTTER
On

the markot. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY BENTS. Onlv nl
.&

Opera

see our
Large Stork of Fine Shoes

&.nd

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

..

SCHAEFKR'S

on us

C8k.ll

fully.

The mother of Jose Sllva Is in town
from El Salado visiting him and othMrs .Hlslop, late of Duvall's. has
er friends and relatives.
,
accepted the position of general house
at the Montezuma: ranch re
Don't Tall to ee the wrestling keeper
The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
sort at Romero.... The. reference to her
..
i
match at the 'opera house tonight
k....i
iiiiMiiimj as a "traveled man" In last
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We hare,
evening's issue meant thut he has
traveled pretty generally over the
In the past, won the trade of partiJulio Apodaca o7 El Carazon, who world and might write a book of InIs hero for medical treatment, under- terest on his
cular people and now wish to win
travels.
went a surgical operation this morning.
yours. Our aim is to keep everything
The newly elected officers of the
that Is pure and good in drugs, Ice
The wrestling match between "Lan- Presbyterian Christian Endeavor So.
will entertain
members, also
ky Bob," champion of Kansas, and C. ciety
cream and fruit punch, and not only
D. Duffy, of local fame, will bo pulled students attending the summer norA
off at the Duncan opera house tonight. mal, at the church this evening.
to lead in values, but in satisfaction
fine program o .fexercisen has been
for
the
occasion
all
and
prepared
who
Mrs. Beuer Is on the sick list and
giving.
Why not try our pineapple
Miss Pearl Wean is filling her place attend are assured of spending the
snow.
at Dearth's undertaking establishment evening pleasantly and profitably.
for a few days.
T. B. Savage today removed his
House
The hall storm of Wednesday did lunch, fruit and confectionery stand
considerable damage to crops, build- from the Walsen block on Center
ings and fences in some parts of the street to the vacant business room at
country, the fall of stones being very the Bridge street depot. This Is a
very desirable location. Travel to and
heavy.
from the hot springs will be lively
from now on, becoming livelier every
The Twenty-third- )
en
route
Infantry,
are always numfrom San Francisoco to the Madison day, and passers-berous on that side of Bridge street.
YOU WILL WANT A
barracks, New York, Is scheduled to
pass through tonight or tomorrow.
The ladies of Sorosls with a
of lady and gentlemen frlnmia
I. K. Lewis la able to be about
about thirty-fivIn
to
again, after having been down with Komero canyon thisall, drove out
morning on a
the grip and a aevere attack of rheupicnic excursion and' spent the day
matism for the past three weeks.
most agreeably in the shaded Kimta
of the picturesque canyon. The
William Blspham and wife of Nee- nt the dinner hour Is said tospread
have
dles, California, who have been visit- been exceedingly fine and attractive.
We've got 'em lots of 'em,
ing William Lewis, the Santa Fe
wvM,.7 w iuc
foreman, left on number two for New
viands.
have 'em long", however
Wo'nt
York, from whence they will sail for
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
Englalid early in July.
Theodofsius F. Stevens, a New York
attorney who Is In the city on busifor they are too good to stay here.
B. P. Stone, the painter who fell ness with Attorney Chas. A. Spless,
Better come in ver soon that
from a ladder and broke his leg was driven out to Trout springs this
about a month ago, had the caste re- morning by Louis Ilfeld and; shown
you may get the choice of a big
moved from the injured limb yester- the sights of nature. Mr. Stevens is
now
hobbles about on enthusiastic In his nralsa of th hi.
day and
variety and at the same time a
matic conditions prevailing here and
crutches with difficulty.
a long season's wear
me country generally Is far ahead
of
anything he expected to find InCharles Ilfeld and A. T. Rogers,
Sr., are anxiously awaiting the arrival deed, his trlD to New Mexico
of that car load of wagons, several of a revelation to him.
which have already been Bold' to cusMrs. A. II. Whltmore returned from
tomers who need them badly enough
Negligee and Golf shirts silk Mercerized, Madras,
Elizabeth. New Jersey, last evening,
to pay for them in advance.
accompanied .by W. C. I'helps, her Chambray
..50c to $3.50
Charles Dnnzlger and wife, Sam aged and invalid father, to whose
Straw Hats yachts, Pull Downs negligees crash
Btern and wife. M. Danzlger and wife, bedside she was summoned some
25c to $2.50
Miss Beslnsky ami perhaps others aro weeks ago Mr. Phelps stood the long, es
tedious
dressing himarranging for a drive out to the EI self thistrip out nicely,
colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
Oxfords Tans, black vici-p- at
morning for the first time
1'orvenlr resorMomorrow, the return In
a week. He has been afflicted
be
to
made Sunday evening.
..25c to $2.75
trip
Light weight Underwear..
nigh unto death with Inflammatory
rheumatism and hytsiscatlc
The Inst services of the season at
Caps,
Boys
but has shown wonderful abiliReason at Temple Monteflore will be
to recuperate at the advanced ago thing for
and
ty
held tonight at 8 o'clock. Dr. Lefko-vlt- s of
seventy four years. This climate
will preach on "The Llttlo
will fetch the old gentleman around
around the Corner." Everybody
most cordially invited to attend this all right In time.
service.
Monteftore Congregation.
The Inst services o f'he season at
The young man Who Is busily em- Temple Monteflore will bo held toployed In hoeing up dandelions on the night at 8 o'clock
and. tomorrow
Castaneda lawn Is setting an example morning nt 10 o'clock. Subject of
that might te emulated with profit night's mirtnon "The Little Garden
Ma&Ma&Ha iBtW iLH MAAMAM SkaA ftlil SkSl AMfeAf Asf Skl aklsl
ABA fhtA ekn tk4
fkM
'
'
y
ami advantage by others, it might Around the Comer." The public at
be termed an obJct lesson that Man- large is
Invited to attend
cordially
ager Smlthers Is constantly keeping In our services.
the eye of th passing public.
Dr. M. USFKOVIT9, Rabbi.
.

reteam

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

themselves in a hunting trip to the
country tomorrow.

4

of Roy,

et current

CORPORATIONS

C.

Closing exercises took place at the
Brothers' College, De La Salle InstiDr. H. M. Smith's dog, for which he
tute, this afternoon.
paid 150 and 17 transnortatlnn char.
ges, was being laughed at on the plaza
A varied and entertaining program mis
morning when the Dries of the
will bo presented at the opera house canine became known.
However, the
this evening.
dog Is Kick and Is not at his best by a
MIrs Fay Carmlcn.Blster

ON

of the meat deulrable rmtldenoe lot In the olty
on male nowPrloea reasonable

Somm

limit's

W. E. Curtis, the noted upeclal wrl
Notice.
To Contestants and Membtra of the ter for the Chicago Record Herald, will
At a pans through Laa Vegas on Wednea
Competitive Trad Contest.
meeting of the Competitive Trade Con- day, the 2Sth Inst, on No. 1, occupying
test, held Thursday, Juno 22nd, It was ucn. supt. vox a private car.

450.

DOUOHT, SOLD AND HANDLED
COMMISSION.

C3oi

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

9t.

REAL ESTATE

For 35c Values

A'e"'

MSf BlMlk

DOTH PHONES No.

U more j.roflt In veiling it than any other.
It'a not the cheapest, but the
leant expenaive.

Corporation

en. A.'rttMMo,

,

AQENGY

WE'RE AT THE PHONE.
Ask "central" to give you No. 19.
It is not essential for you to come in
person If not convenient. We give
the same attention to 'phono orders
that is given to those brought in.'Tou
nee'l not hesitate because of the.
smalhvss of your needs or for fear
we vi?l send something other than
you order.
CALL US UP.
We will deliver a bar of soap or a
box of matches as cheerfully as a
sack of flour or a sack of potatoes.
We send the best in its class of the article ordered. Every day sees new customers placed on our books as permanent patrons. This is a store you
can depend upon. When we've said
that .we've said all.
.

rou tire

at Liberty
itormgYi

whdn
(upnecdlof
in

W

IS

1

Pharmacy

SAL

BLAZING HOT WEATHER

y

J.

TROPICAL WEIGHT

H. STEARNS,

Grocer

e

2 Piece

s

SUIT

In

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T
T

0

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

N

u

fj

S

COI.OltAlK) l'HONi: 81. I.VHVIHl

S

IMIOXK

1

Establishment

At $2.00

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
LADIES LAOE HOSC
CLAOK and TAN

in

Wo Pair

of

Las

Vcja
1

,11

18

inch OOTTOM CRASH

At

.

60 doz.
17 1 30

yard

HUOK TOWELS size

FRINGED
Extra size
36

Bo

At tOo Eaoh
BCD SPREADS

At $1.23

Figured Curtain Swlaa
inch

Att2oyard

READY MADE PILLoW
OASES Size 42x36 3 in hem at0o
READY MADE MUSLIM
SHEETS Size 81x90 At 49o

Special Sale Goods For Cask Only
Agents for

$TH NDHRD

Patterns.

HENR.Y LEVY
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

''

X" "
M

ehlLa)

Butter
Illy

4.
FOR RED

M THE

The Boot on Earth

LETTER
QUALITY

Tho Flneot Selected Egos
Ever Sold In Loo Vecao

lil'ilil
4

S
X

At tOo yd

ity

Waists Every
wash Suits, Hats,
hot weather
Everything the best at

1

Retail

Leading

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

Our-de- n

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

(he

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 750

.,.

D

t7i

t7mai

32 inch ORGANDIE 15c Qual-

ity

--

t

liTr

mmm

06.00 to 012. GO.

pneti-monl-

Every

'ri

Detail
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w

aywan

Grocers, Butchers

Bakers

o
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